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President's Message 2013 
CHARLIE LOVICK 

i\ !CA f "President Charlie Lovick is c1 passionate ad/!Oratefor the 
benefits ef grazing the high plains and mslai11i11g the rallle111m s 

/il1i1rg he1itage. James Vereker photographer. 

W/ell k1101J1t1 Mo11ntain Cattlema11 Chmfie Lo11ick Jl'CIS elected Presidmt of the 
1\1011ntc1i11 Cattlemen :r Association £?/ I 'icto1ia ~\I G4 I ') al its r.mt111al 111eeti11g. Chc1rlie 
LrJ1•ick sHcceedr Mark ''Nook" Cole111a11 111ho held !hf position.for l1J1o_years. I le bets 
hee11 ti strong a11d !'el)' p11blic ad1•ocatt'forgood p11blic kmd manage111e111 for mal!J')'em:r 
and his fa1t1i/y ha11f <grttzed cattle in the High Co1mfrJ' since the ear!J1 1900s. He 
receil1ed a Churchill l7ell01nhip in 2008 lo st11rf.y hou1 Public l.And a11d f,tational Pc.1rks 
are 111anagfd 011erseas, and boll' other co1111tties are moving to recognise and protect their 
Oll'll living he1itage. 'The 111t111agement of the High Co1111to• has heen heading in the 
JJ'ro11g direction for tllat!)')'etlf:r 11011• and the i\1o1111tai11 Cattlemen's knoJ1Jledge sho11ld he 
11tilized to change direction before the land is mined forenr" J\lr Lo11ick said cifter his 
election. "I intend to continue f'Clising 111anageme11t imm, 111hich also inc/11des the strategic 
11se of Alpine grc1zi11g. at hoth a State and Federal /ere/ on beha!f of the i\£G4T ~ 
"[all/ a pcmio11t1te protector cmd e1dl'occ1te of thf' Molfntc1i11 Cattlemen's living mlt11re 
and heritage 1vhich is the property qf all A11stralie1ns. This 11niq11e hnitage is in grave 
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danger ef being lost forever unless Governments move to ensure it is protected for future 
generations," Mr Lovick concluded at the annual general meeting. 

I am privileged to have been elected as President of the MCAV and I 
look forward to the challenges that position holds. I especially wish to 
recognize the magnificent effort of past President Mark Coleman who led 
the MCAV well through two extraordinary years. 

Over the past few months there has been a ground swell of public 
and scientific support for grazing to be used as a management tool within 
National Parks across the country. This strategy has been the position of 
the MCAV for decades and coupled together with strategic fuel reduction 
burning is the most practical and efficient method of fuel management on 
our public land. 

It is time to re-think management strategies of Victoria's public lands 
and embrace a balanced, practical and efficient method of fuel 
management. The MCAV is very well placed to assist Government 
departments to implement change because of our vast experiential 
knowledge, bush skills and large enthusiastic supporter base. 

I personally have seen the bush revert back to impenetrable scrub and 
regrowth from the 2003, 2006 and 2009 fires. I am regularly told by a 
range of bush users including horse riders, bush walkers, fishermen, four 
wheel drivers and family campers of their frustration at the poor state of 
Nationals Parks and "it's not the fantastic experience it used to be." 

Our mountains in particular, are in imminent danger of irreversible 
damage from extreme fire, feral animals, weed spread and poor 
maintenance. For many years the Mountain Cattlemen have been incorrectly 
labelled as part of the problem by the Green Movement. The reality is, the 
Mountain Cattlemen are actually part of the answer! 

The Mountain Cattlemen have a policy of returning Alpine grazing as 
a management tool in the High Country and this will also ensure the 
protection of the unique culture and heritage of our families. One hundred 
and eighty years of heritage, history, knowledge and tradition should not, 
and cannot, be ignored. 

Remember the Parks are for the people. Let's manage and maintain it 
for all. Thank you to our many supporters for their ongoing belief in what 
we stand for. 
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Charlie Lovick 
President 
Mountain Cattlemen's Association of Victoria 
December 2012 
president@mcav.com.au 

0429 775 510 
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The Alpine Grazing Trials : 
Bogged down in Politics and the Coons 

As recorded in last year's Voice of the 
Mountains, the Victorian State Government had 
lodged an application to conduct grazing trials 
in the Alpine National Park to scientifically and 
independently assess how grazing can reduce fuel 
loads. This followed the 2011 season where six 
grazing trial sites had been established by the 
Government. Immediately, the Federal Minister 
Tony Burke seized on the issue to play dirty 
politics. The Nlinister displayed a basic lack of 
knowledge about the issue and made some 
inaccurate and unforgivable remarks about the 
Mountain Cattlemen. 

The Federal ?vlinister required the Victorian 
Government to make an application to him to 
conduct further trails under the Environmental 
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 
(EPBC). With that, the State Government's 
planned second year of the trials was suspended. 

The rime allowed by the Act for Minister 
Tony Burke to give his decision on the application 
ran out but still nothing was heard at the time 
of the 2012 Get-Together at Merrijig. He was 
invited to the Merrijig event to explain his 
position, but declined. 

Over the previous months the Minister had 
kept up a derogatory and running commentary 
on tl1e proposal, using the same phrases as some 
environmental organizations, so nothing positive 
was expected. He made his decision known just 
a few days after the Get-Together and surprise, 
surprise .... Victoria's application was refused. 
The MCAV believes it was a display of politics 
of the worst kind and an abuse of the spirit of 
the EPBC Act. 

The Victorian Government announced it 
would appeal the decision in the Federal Court 
and the initial hearing was set down for March 
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2012. The MCAV considered if it should become 
involved but after taking advice, decided not to 
and instead let the two Governments slug it out. 

The March hearing was deferred until 
August 3, 2012. The one day hearing was 
attended by representatives of the MCAV as well 
as the VNPA and other interested parties. The 
decision was reserved. It is an extraordinary 
feature of the court system that the decision was 
only handed down on Friday 4 January 2013, as 
we went to press for this edition of the Voice of 
the Mountains. 

The result 

The Victorian Government lost the 
Federal Court case on all grounds. It appears 
that a Federal Minister can use the EPBC 
act to stop any activity he doesn't personally 
like. If this is correct, it opens the way for 
the politicisation of environmental issues 
to suit any Governme nts wider agenda. 
Clearly there is a strong case for the overhaul 
of the EPBC act and especially its intent. 

As I wrote in last year's Voice of the Mountains, 
the MCAV is determined to see this through and 
has committed to continue to work towards the 
return of grazing in the Alpine National Park. It 
is also committed to protecting the culture and 
heritage of the Mountain Cattlemen which is 
seriously endangered by the attempts to ban 
alpine grazing. 

Grat/Ile Ston!J• u·as txtC111ive officer of the MCAV fro111 1983 
to 1991 and was appointed lo the position again in 2007 111ht11 he 
left Parliament. 
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Proposed Documentarv : 
The Storv ot the Mountain Cattlemen 

Early in 2012 a proposal was discussed as 

to the' arious ways to pn:sLn·t: the story of the 

\lount~in Cattlemen. It ''as decided to 

1m <.:sttgare wayc:; to produce a monng image 
documentary . . \lrea<l~ a book on the same 

theme is being written. 

Charlie Lo\'ick, Brucc f\lcCormack, Geoff 
Burrowes, Graeme Stc>ne), f\Iark Coleman and 
others were im oh·ed in l he discussions. 

Coupled with rhat it was decided to han: 
all the a,·ailable \'HS tapLs, which contain images 
of the Cattlemen's protests and other acm ities, 
transferred to a digital format and hopefully han: 

them enhanced where possible. This will presen·e 
some irreplaceable records of the historic fight 
10 retain ,\lpine Grazing. 

Two supporters ha,·c come forward with 

significant donations to kick start the project and 
tht \ I( \\' is hoping ro attract more financial 

support as the project progresses. 

ln the Autumn of 2012, it was decided to 

tran:I to Buff Rogers prop<.:rt) at Black Mountain 

The domt11enfa1J' creJl' 
prt>J>t1rt' lo inlen•im• 

131(/l Rogen tmd 
Charlie Lovick al 

\'1(e,.~t111 Buggt111. 
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to inten·iew Buff in order to start the project. 
Buff, Chris and Janine Cooper and Dick Rogers 

hosted the expedition \\ hich based itself at the 

Rogu<> propcri: at Black \fountain. Filrrung was 
conducted at Suggan Buggan, \lcFarlanes nnd 
Cowombar I la.ts. 1\long with Buff, Chris 
Commins, Simon Turner and Charlie Lm 1ck 

were also inten icwed. 

Geoff Burrowes directed the shoot and 

the project obtained some priceless footage, as 
Buff has no\\ passed on. 

The pro1cct \\'as lucky to enlist the su\'ices 
of Jarod Pinder n professional camernmnn, and 
sound recordist Darren Shine. 

A story line for the documentary is now 
bc:ing de,·eloped. \nyonc: who possesses c:arl) 
\'HS tapes of Cattlemen's eYcnts and protests 1s 
1m tttd to make them available to the :\[(. \\' 

for copying to digital format. 

Graeme Stc>ne~ 1s co ordinating this project 
and can be contacted on graeme@stonc).COm.au 
(0428 576 090) if you feel you can contribute. 
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A letter to Fitzroy North 
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You can tell our town's tradition by the silos standing tall. 
Rupanyup's a wheat town, but now there ain't no wheat at all. 

And what's a bloke to do all day when there ain't no crop to cut, 
when drought sits like an overdraft and your only pub is shut? 

The shutting of our only pub was like the tolling of a bell, 
the heart's been ripped out of our town, and most of the liver as well. 

We just keep on keeping on because we know no other way, 
instead of bagging grain we're baling sorry looking hay. 

Then glad news was spread about, more blessed than the rain, 
two new women reopened our pub, we could socialise again! 

One girl was from the city and she's as pretty as a peach, 
she charmed the cockies from the field and grace and manners teach. 

Her mate was strong and worked back-stage, she once moved props for thespians, 
and then we got the bombshell, our blokey pub was run by lesbians! 

We were rocked down to our holeproofs by the scandal about town, 
you'd got to admit for gossip it was hard to put it down, 

Still we kept on keeping on because our pub is still our pub, 
and to tell the honest truth they served some pretty decent grub. 

their pride was chicken parma, garlic prawns, it had the lot, 
which Bill ordered as cholesterol with more cholesterol on top. 

My missus liked the pretty barmaid, she knew I didn't have a chance, 
we laughed as blokes from out of town got led a merry dance. 
Through hard work and perseverance, which we all related to, 

they sort of won a place with us, a place that's held by very few. 

We got to meet their funny friends who came up from the smoke, 
we shared a different language but we could always share a joke. 
Even the arch conservative, a battered old farmer called Hogan, 

was proud to say his new best friend was a pierced nosed, cropped haired hogan. 
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I guess we knew our look on life was staid and kind of narrow, 
we could do with more broadacre view instead of same old rut and harrow. 

That dismal drought was broken by a three-foot flood of rain, 
and all our bales of crappy hay went floating down the drain. 

They say that bad things come in threes and we were out of luck, 
to follow drought and flooding rain our bloomin' pub went shut! 
For a business run on partnership is only as strong as the pair, 
our barmaid fell for a city chick with a BMW and purple hair. 

So now we're just a poor wheat town bereft of charm and culture, 
Bill said the food at the footy club would scarce attract a vulture. 

So when you read this letter put our sign on walls and stairs, 
in trendy North Fitzroy where girls we want all sit in pairs. 

It says "Wanted, two good lesbians, we won't take anything but, 
to bring taste and life and culture back to our pub at Rupanyup!" 

Laurie Webb 

The flooded streets qf R11J>m!J''P 
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Among the Cattlemen and the Everlasting Hills 

Sol! Sol! Soll The call echoes down the 
valleys and far into the hilltops. And the cattle 
come crashing down through the tangled 
undergrowth in response to the familiar cry. 

It is the call of the cattle man distributing 
salt, and the cattle have learnt to know it. The 
beasts have also learnt to relish the salt which 
supplies to them a natural craving not found in 
the pastures. 

It serves, too, as an introduction between 
the young cattle and the human form and 
movements, and a bridge between the wild 
shyness of the bush born animal and the 
settlements. The salt is placed in troughs made 
from hewn out logs and covered from the rain, 
and they may be seen in the cattle runs of the 
mountain areas of East Gippsland, and it is in 
this country that our observations are made. 

Contrast the handling of cattle bred on the 
cattle runs of Queensland, where it is necessary 
to use tamed beasts as decoys to lure them from 
the scrub to the open country, where they are 
surrounded by stockmen, and skilfully driven to 
the station yards. The handling they receive is of 
necessity much rougher than those of Gippsland. 

It was our recent privilege to join a small 
party that attended cattle sales held by A. 
Macarthur and Co., at Benambra and Omeo , 
with Cr S. H. RiggaU as "guide, philosopher and 
friend," than whom it could not be possible to 
have a better. From his youth he has been intimate 
with the district, and knows the cattle business 
equally as well as the cattlemen know him. 
Everywhere residents of that wonderful and 
interesting colony are glad to greet him and 
extend favours to him and his friends. His 
brother, the late Mr Richard Riggall, was 
immensely popular there when he held Cobungra 
Station, by reason of his good citizenship, his 
unbounded hospitality and his far-famed 
humour. 
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''I've a couple of weak paddies and their 
mother I want you to give a couple of day's rest 
to, on good grass," he once requested a 
hotel.keeper at Ensay. "Certainly, 1i1r Riggall," 
agreed the boniface, "there is a very good 
paddock just across the road. I'll help you put 
them in." The two weak pod dies and their 
mother were two huge Hereford bullocks and 
a cow that were returning from a district show 
where they had gained prizes in the fat stock 
sections! 

He practised good and clean humor of 
this Jcind for many years, and now 'that he is 
gone (poor chap died from cancer), he leaves 
behind him a name that will be revered for 
generations. No better introduction into the 
district could one have than through a Riggall, 
and especially by one who is a large and consistent 
buyer of their productions. 

In such company, with Mr Will Shaw, of 
Tinamba (who has also established a reputation 
as a buyer in these parts for quality cattle) at the 
wheel of a powerful English car, we made our 
maid.en trip into the mountain vastness in 
comfortable conditions and in beautiful weather. 

Beyond Brothen the road commences to 
skirt the hills, which as we proceed, rear up as 
mountains. And on and up we went into the 
heart and everlasting beauty of the ranges, riding 
upon the ledge that constitutes the road, with 

precipitous falls to the watercourse far below. 
The grade is splendid and easily negotiated, and 
the surface excellent-all the work of the Country 
Roads Board. It is difficult to realise that we are 
changing our altitude to thousands of feet. What 
a glorious approach to the far-famed City of 
the Alps. Stone for the roadway is obtained by 
merely cutting into the hillside, although at many 
places the cutting has only been accomplished 
by blasting, and already is not the bed of the 
road of rock. 
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The 111en 111ho !J1itig the cattle in d11ritig a .wle dqy it1 Omeo, ]ufy I 920. 
Frank Johnson photogmph: bast Gippslcmd I-Jistorict1! Socie(J1 Inc. collection. 

\X'e run along the Tambo Ri,·er for miles 
looking down upon its be<l of outcropped rock. 
For many and many a mile the stream rambles 
along through and m·er these rocks, at present 
but a modest flow of inconsiderable depth, but 
with confines extending widely to cope with the 
enormous rush of water that must be carried at 
seasons of hea\)' rainfall and melted snow. Think 
of the huge catchment and precipitate fall of 
rain water to the natural drainage route. 

The mountains themselves do not attract 
so far, as production of anything but inferior 
timber and scrub. Here and there is a fertile flat 
oflimited dimensions, while along the riYer miles 
of blackberry bushes have taken charge. It is 
recalled that pretty well all the pests of Australia 
were originally imported, and we wonder where 
this curse started. The prickly pear in Queensland, 
the blackberry of Victoria, the rabbit, the fox, 
the sparrow - all imported - and one can do 
little more than regret it. 
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Before passing Swift's Creek where 
evidence of good land is in the fact that the centre 
supports a butter factory, our first important stop 
is at Little Ri\•er or better known as Ensay. 

Through the good graces of l\lr Arthur 
Ncwcomen, brother of Mr Hubert Newcomen, 
\Veil known in the pastoral industry, we were 
pri,;Jeged to inspect some of the surrounding 
country. At once it is apparent that the season is 
a good one. An abundance of grass is growing, 
indicating the quality of the soil in the hills for 
here we have rested from the mountain peaks 
for a while-and no reason is asked as to how or 
why a soklier settlement area was made available 
here. 1[r Newcomen conveyed us in one of 
those boundary riding, mustering Fords; up the 
slopes and down again, over crossings and under 
trees it t\\1sted and contorted in a manner that 
deposed that even remote as this from 
commercial centres time was valuable. 
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lhe {( I · Fo ocJ'. e\lo ufion in (a.Ptp•n~ 

Happy Camper Gounnet are ready to eat camping 
meals that !Require NO Refrigeration, NO Freezing 
and can be kept in the cupboard for 18 months 
... and it's NOT freeze-dried or dehydrated food!.. 
it's fresh Aussie mestl All mest is sourced from 
Australian fannsrs snd most of the beef is grown 
free range on our own 113 year old family farm in 
Esst Gippslsnd, Victoria. 

Simply heat the pouch in a pot of boiling water (or 
in the microwave) and serve with your favourite 
sides or enjoy on its own I Choose from varieties, 
such as Lamb & Veal Shanks, Meatballs, 
Cattlemen's Beef Stew, Drovers Beef 'n ' Bean or 

,. try one of our Damper premix varieties. 
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But the reward was two-fold, for we were 
given a demonstration of the working of his 
wonderful dog, Darkie, the winner of several 
prizes for mustering. Darkie was sent on t0 a 
neighbouring hill almost be}rond earshot of his 
master's shrill whistle. By the whistle his attention 
was drawn, and by signs he first brought up the 
sheep, and then the cattle, both of which were 
grazing in the same wide area. Is it any wonder 
that the car is used when intelligent animals as 
this are available? But there are few Darkies. 

We must· push on, however, for the cattle 
sale at Benambra will not await long our 
convenience. We have left the Tambo and now 
follow the course to Swift's Creek. Soon we 
break upon what, by comparison, may be called 
extensive river flats. Growing lucerne, maize, 
pumpkins and tobacco testify to the fertility of 
the soil, and several reserve stacks of oaten hay 
are to be seen. On the river bank are old time 
and deserted gold dredges. Without delay we 
pass on and again commence an ascent as 
gradual as it has been upon perfect roads. We 
pass through mountains and one panorama after 
another unfolds itself to our view, while against 
the mountainous background hangs a black and 
a blue opal curtain, the capture of which upon 
canvas made the artist Arthur Streeton famous 
for his Australian bush scenes. 

With Benamba as our destination, we leave 
Swift's Creek far behind and skirting Omeo we 
run along the Livingstone, and again into more 
open country, which brings to us a further 
understanding of the beautiful mountain bred 
bullocks we find being "topped" on the Newry 
and Tinamba flats. All the cattlemen of the district 
are gathered for this sale, which is an event of 
some consequence. The firm whose sale it is, is 
well staffed. James Webster is there, also Archie 
Macarthur, Jnr., Hubert Newcomen, Bryan 
Campbell, D. Potter and others, with buyers 
from both sides of the ranges. 

Vendors are anxious as to prices. They have 
held the cattle for one, two, three, perhaps four 
years for this day of disposal. Buyers are likewise 
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intent upon their missions. Social amenities are 
briefly gone through until the auctioneer with 
his "Now, Gentlemen," calls everyone to 
attention. 

He extols the quality of the cattle presented 
for sale. He would do this under any 
circumstances, but here he is justified, and cannot 
overdo it. What a relief to his conscience, or 
what remains of it after years of concentration 
in that vocation. What a pleasure to speak what 
he really thinks, ancl please all parties. There is a 
splendid assortment in the yarding - calves, 
yearlings, cows and grown bullocks, and all in 
excellent condition. AU purebred Herefords, or 
practically so; white-faced, straight horned, curley 
haired, big boned, healthy looking beasts, and 
nearly a thousand of them. 

The first pen of three-year-olds is 
submitted. "Eight pounds" suggests the 
auctioneer, but there is no response. "Well, seven
fifteen?" There is still silence. "Give me an offer 
then? Thank you. Six-ten it is,' and the bidding 
runs on to seven pounds twelve shillings, the 
purchasers being Brownlow Bros., of 
Bairnsdale. 

The second pen of bigger bullocks is 
knocked down to Messrs S. H. Riggall and W 
Shaw, of Tinamba, neighbours who are buying 
in conjunction, at seven pounds nineteen shillings. 
They are, by comparison, cheaper than the first 
pen, after which the a market price increases. 
The early buyers have done well. 

Cows with calves at foot sell to ten guineas. 
A beautiful and uniform line of yearlings or 
barely yearlings realise four pounds. Yearlings at 
four pounds, and then three to three-and-a-half
year-old brothers at seven pounds nineteen 
shillings or better. What is the reason that the 
young stock should bring so much higher prices 
in comparison to the older? It is the case of 
supply and demand; demand for "filling" for 
well grassed holdings following upon the 
unprolific season of one to two years ago. 

The smaller cattle have been bred in the 
timbered country of the mountain slopes, where 
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they have survived the weather and the dingoes. 
It reminds one of the ancient Spartan custom 
of exposing the very young children on the 
mountains to ensure a hardy race. The immense 
horns of the Herefords have often been 
commented upon, but here the mother cow 
finds them of service in defending her off-spring 
from the dingo. 

As they age the cattle are brought to the 
open country, but as fat stock markets are so 
distant, the practice of selling them to lowland 
fatteners is more practicable. From here it would 
take well over a week to drove cattle by the 
accepted route to the rail head, and sustenance 
on the journey is not abundant. 

The purchase of "our party" would join 
those obtained on a previous occasion, and will 
travel to theMacalister flats by a favored route, 
through Dargo, privileged through the 
relationship of one of the buyers. In addition, 
Mr Riggall knows very nook and corner, flat 
and crossing in these mountains, and is able to 
thoroughly instruct the drovers. 

Droving the cattle across is no mean 
undertaking. A hundred percent delivery is 
looked for, which means that at the outset all 
the cattle must be in good health, and sound of 
foot. In the long daily stretches that must be of 
necessity undertaken, it is unprofitable to have 
to waylay even one bullock because he cannot 
keep pace with his mates, as it means to lose 
him for ever. 

At the sale the ladies of the district provide 
afternoon tea, the proceeds of which support 
the Bush Nursing Centre. It is enjoyed by those 
who come a long journey, and the ladies enjoy 
the outing, and the appreciation of their excellent 
home made cakes. 

We had the pleasure of meeting the young 
lady at Ensay appointed by that body. The 
worthiness of the stitution is borne out by the 
fact that she is kept busy. Sister Owen would be 
popular under any conditions, however, and, it 
is stated, is to remain thereabouts, unofficially, 
shortly under altered circumstances. 
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That night we made back to Omeo where 
we stayed at the Golden Age Hotel, a large three
storied hotel built we were informed, in the 
"boom period," and was the cause of one or 
two bankruptcies. Of the latter, however, we 
have only heresay to depend upon. It is a prettily 
situated town along the Livingstone River and 
at the very foot of a high mountain which, on 
the following morning, towered above the 
floating cloud. Omeo, we would say, is well 
drained and a health-giving centre. It is a popular 
tourist rendezvous, and one that encourages a 
return visit. It possesses some splendid buildings, 
and is nicely laid out. We cannot dwell upon the 
attractions of the town, however, in this narrative. 

On the morning of the Omeo cattle sale, 
through the courtesy of JV[r James Webster, we 
were privilleged to be taken about ten miles out 
to the Hinnomunjie Station to view the land there. 
Mr Webster owned this station for some years, 
having bought it from JV[r J. Scott to whom he 
resold it noit very long ago. The station has a 
beautiful stream, the Mitta Mitta River, running 
through it and also the Livingstone. The two 
join near the homestead in fact. About four 
hundred acres of the flats along the river are 
magnificent, and comparable only to the Newry 
flats in our district, and which we are not 
prepared to say are any better in quality. The 
grass area was luxuriant, while the lucerne 
subdivisions are worthy of any lucerne growing 
country. The one apparent drawback to living 
in such a locality is its loneliness, but this has been 
largely overcome by the installation of wireless 
sets. 

On the journey up the valleys one is deeply 
impressed by the McMillan Cairns, with their 
inscriptions that Angus McMillan passed that way 
into Central Gippsland in September, 1839. One 
has to journey into those mountains to realise 
what a wonderful man he was to force his way 
through the then almost impenetrable mountains 
and rough valleys. The courage of the man is 
not easily realised at this distance of space or 
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tune. But there also arises the thought that it is 
not '\O \·cry long ago that :\kJ\Iillan made his 
excursion here. There yet is alt\'e in Sale a man 
who was a boy when the great man came this 
wa) Mr Charles Napper, though not in Australia 
then. \bout nineteen miles from Omeo in a place 
most difficult to access and egress, is a J\lr 
\lac~amara, who was likewise born shortl) 
before that time. ~Ir \ Iac'\amara is one of those 
wonderfully hardy pioneers of the mountains, 
who at the age of 92 \cars mounts his horse 
and rides into Omeo frequent!). r lis son relates 
that the eyesight of the old man is not as good 
as it was. ~lr John Gibson related that the 
lknambra district contained settlers when 
Mc;\Iillan entered it from '\e\\ South \\'ales 
notabl) ~Iessrs .\lacfarlane, Prendergast and 
Hvland. Counr Srrezlecki also came down tlm 
track some time after Mci\Iillan and it was he 
that called this part of the State Gippsland, after 
Gm·ernor Gipps. 

\\'hcre,·er civilisation has penetratnl a 
countq, and occupied it, the immediate and 
lasting trouble has been to pacify the blacks in a 
manner to live quietly amongst them. The Zulus 
of Africa, the l\Iao ris of New Zealand, Red 
ln<l1ans in America all resisted colonising, but 
then: is onk limited evidence of resistance of 
the Omeo blacks or G1ppsland blacks ro the 
'' h1te man's penetration. B) now all traces of 
black inhabitants ha' c disappeared from the 
mountains and little 1s heard of them C\'Cn in 
tradition. 

The ProYince was peacefully settled by true 
and dcsen.ing Australians, either by birth or 
adoption, \\ho dwell 10 that contented and 
harmonious condmon, gi,·ing ample scope to 

that hospitality which is so characteristic of our 
outback. 

&pn"111t-d Jm111 the Gippsland Times 
7 Apti! 7932. 

Ride with us through the 
magnificent Victorian 

High Country. 
Breathtaking views from 

mountain tops, 
roam through 

tree ferned valleys, 
engage in river crossings. 

Ride to "The Man from 
Snowy River" Craig's Hut 

- Mt Stirling -
Mt Magdaia 

- Howitt High Plains -
Wonnangatta Valley 

2 hr - half day - full day 
- overnight or 3-7 day rides -

Bruce & Debra McCormack, 62 McCormacks Rd, Merrijig 3723 
Bookings 03 5777 5542 Mobile 0428 573 708 

www .mountainvalleytrailrides.com 
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Chris (03) 5157 3232 / 0428 573 296 
cjcommins@bigpondcom www.jacommins.com.au 

Vern Graham 

Hardware and Suzuki 

32-36 George Street 

Heyfield 

5148 2288 

yowr5 Loc;c;rNc; 

H-5YFl5LD 

The Heywood family are 

proud sponsors of the MCAV 

(03) 5148 2643 

SUZUKI 

1GLENGARRY VIC. 

For all your livestock 

and fodder haulage 

requirements 

Local and Interstate 

Call Luke on 

0428 301079 
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• BROWNfWIGG 
.,._, .... IOI - 14 IC: ti I 111 
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Animal Health 

Seed 
Ag Chemicals 
Cattle Crushes 

Electric Fencing 
Farm Fencing 

Treated Pine 
Industrial Supplies 

Stock Feed 

51444441 
17 Dawson Street 

SALE 

(ARB) 
4X4 AC«:IHIDE• 
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SNOWY RANGE 

HORSEBACK TOURS 

Kevin Higgins, one of a long line of Mountain 
Cattlemen, and his staff, can take you to places 
including Wonnangatta, Tarli Karng, Mount 

Howitt and the Bogong High Plains. 

We have our own high country accommodation 
on the land our family has held for over 150 years. 

0428 321905 

Maffra Pre-Mix 

Concrete Pty Ltd 
for all your concrete needs 

117 Ridley's Lane, Boisdale 

5145 4429 
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Why can't you listen? 

You think you know the high country well enough to be its spokesman. 
You've read the reports of educated scientific folk. 
You went up to the mountains for an afternoon one summer 
when the axle on your 'Toorak Tractor' broke. 
So you had to camp there for the night until you were rescued 
next day by passing horsemen who were mustering their stock. 
It was then you saw the cattle that were grazing on the high plains, 
you thought to yourself, "This land abuse must stop". 

So you went back to the city and you started telling stories 
a bout bandit stockmen ruining the mountains with their cows. 
You agitated with your band of inner city greenies 
who didn't know alpine grazing had existed until now. 
Is this the way to thank the men who saved you from your troubles? 
They didn't call you stupid when you went up unprepared, 
they made you feel welcome in their huts, and on their leases 
you'd still be there if those men hadn't cared. 

((chorus)) So ... why can't you listen to the cattlemen of the mountains? 
They could teach you more about the Alps than you could hope to know. 
They may not have a PhD from Monash or La Trobe, 
they've learnt what they know doing hard yards on the road, 
with a saddle, swag and open sky, no cosy warm abode 
and a faithful horse to help them through the snow. 

They were out there fighting fires that resulted from your actions 
oflocking up the land and keeping everyone outside. 
They donned their yellow overalls, swapped saddles for a knapsack 
and bravely fought the holocaust; were you at their side? 
Were you choked by the smoke? Did you feel the searing heat? 
Do you know the mountains really burnt, it wasn't just on TV? 
Have you been there since the fires and seen forests of dead snow gums? 
Like Agent Orange hit the place; it's very sad to see. 

Before the white man came the Koori People worked the mountains 
without legislation, bureaucrats or political debates. 
When the cattlemen came, they listened, and did what the Koori taught them 
and carried on the practices of thousands of decades. 
They burnt off in the Autumn when the grazing season finished 
and left the mountains safer when the summer came again 
then you came with little knowledge, and full ofrhetoric theories, 
and all you've done is caused the mountains pain. (chorus x 2) 

Lyrics and music © Howard James 
Winner of the Don Knee bone Mountain Heritage A ward 2012. 
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The Brands on the Buruovne Bar 2013 

Jim Commins 
Bruce and Chris Commins 

John "Froggy" and 
Rita McMahon 

Colleen Hurley 

David Treasure (ribs) 
Doug Treasure (hind leg) 

Guy Family 
Wonnangatta -
( 

Christa Treasure 

Gilder 
Glenfalloch Station 

Mary Goldsworthy 
{nee Weston) 

VP 
Vince Phelan 

Mark "Nook" Coleman 

Peter Long family 

DH 
Diana Hurley 

Jim and JackTreasure 
using different earmarks 

Simon Turner 

Lovicks 

-
J~ 

Ryder 

LP 
Lennie Phelan 

Brian Higgins 

Don and Valda Duncan have again put in many, many hours of work to produce 
the bar boards again this year with assistance from Brian Higgins. 
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SALTING: 
A Litelonu Practice ot the Cattlemen 

On the runs in the main Divide the salting of 
cattle, which forms the subject of our illustraoon, is a 
frequent and necessary <lury, as it is a peculiarity of the 
ranges that the earth contains little or no saline matter. 
To keep cattle in good condition, therefore, as even the 
tyro knows, they must have a sufficient quantity of 
salt, without which they become subject to certain 
tliseases, similar to fluke in sheep &c. Ther also become 
thin, :ancl there is a difficulty in getting them into goocl 
con<lition even on the best of feed. Very ofren a beast 

\Vill take to eating dust, and show symptoms of a 
depraved appetite, all of which arise from this cause. 
The usual way of supplying the salt is either to cut a 
deep notch into a standing tree an<l then put in the salt, 
which is kept in its place by a couple of sticks morticed 
into the tree. Coming on one of these salt licks in the 
bush, one is at a loss at first to make out what d1ey are. 
All that can be seen is three or four trees with holes cut 
in them worn smooth as can be, while the ground 
shows signs of being trampled by many feet. Your 
horse, if he is brought up in the clistrkt, soon giYc::s a 

cue by going up to see if he can get a taste of d1e mucb
cm·eted salt. Another plan is to haYe station troughs 
cut in logs round either the bea<l or the out station. 
These are filled with salt, and the cattle eat out of th<:m. 
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The advantage of conducttng the opemtion at the home 
station is that after once getting the salt the cattle \\-ill 
come back regularly when they want it, and there is not 
much trouble in mustering. As a rule salt is given about 
every three weeks or thereabouts, but it can be easily 
seen when they want it by the mud on their muzzles, 
caused by their trying to make up for d1e deficiency by 
eating earth. 

fro111 lhe l//11slraled A11slm/ia11 I\e11'S 9 Februar} 1889, page 26 

AboV'c:: is another illustration, from the A1g11s, 
that in 1932 showed Mr George Fitzgerald of Glen 
Wills "salting" his cattle on Bogong f ligh Plains, 5000ft 
above sea level. 
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A Bit on Conservation 

We're camping high up on the Bluff, it's Clem's idea of paradise, 
for no-one's here to interfere with foolish words or false advise. 
The glowing fire bathes the bush in gentle flickering light, 
caressing twisted snow gums, they're our guardians of the night. 
It is the hour before the dawn the reign of dark is almost through, 
Old Clem has put the kettle on to make our early morning brew. 

And as he pours the billy tea he's cursing greenies near and far. 
"This conservation sounds all right but, ah those greenies go too far". 
"They wanna' close it down you know those flamin' greenies from 'The Smoke', 
yeah close it off for everyone it has to be some kind of joke". 
"I really don't know where I stand I s'pose I've never thought it through, 
you've got those ratbag greenies but there's other ratbags too". 
'T d like to see it opened up so everyone could have a look, 
but then there'd always be the fool who'd leave the whole place lookin' crook". 

And yes some governments are saying it's the bush they care about, 
and then proclaim to one and all we need to kick the cattle out. 
"While hoons that tear around the bush make muddy tracks among the trees, 
there's endless miles of them elsewhere to set their craving hearts at ease". 
"But if the bush was in their hearts they'd feel the urge to heed her call, 
to witness all that she holds dear and they'd not mind the walk at all." 

**** **** **** **** **** 

The dawn is drawing closer now the sky is slowly turning grey, 
out in the east it's almost white as if to show the sun the way. 
The bush is bursting into life to show the dawn is on the brink, 
and every mountain, every tree has turned a fancy shade of pink. 
While down along the valley lies a silent gown of silken mist, 
it's swirling o'er the valley floor in gentle curls it turns and twists. 

Then golden glows the highest peaks amid the first rays of the sun, 
they burst above the mountain range and break of day and bush are one. 
Now early sun and morning dew on shimmering gum leaves play. 
Walk a mile to witness this? Ah, it's a minor price to pay. 

Col Milligan 

This was Col's award winning effort for the 
Bill Hicks Bush Minstrel A ward 2012. 
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Stock & Station Agents 
18 South Gippsland Highway 
Sale Vic 3850 

A RU R A L CO BUSI N ESS 

Phil Todd 
Gary Condron 
Darren Hulls 
Aaron Ralph 
Chris Spencer 
Glen Synnott 
Natalie Evans 

Stock Sales 
at VLE Sale 

every Tuesday - Fat Cattle, Vealers and Cows - 9am 
every second Tuesday - Lambs and Sheep - 12noon 

Store Cattle Sales as advertised 
at VLE Sale 

every third Friday of t he month 
at Heyfie/d 

Annual Sales in March and August 
Paddock sales conducted 

Merchandise 
Full range of merchandise including 

Animal Health, Chemical and Agronomy Service 
Clearing Sales conducted 
Property and Real Estate 

Insurance Brokers 
Financial Services 

Wool 

For further help and advice contact 

'Rs, dwells 
A. R r..• R/. l C:O SU~ UE55. Ph: 5144 2988 

- Manager 0428 347 875 livestock Agents 
- Agronomist 0429 161409 Graeme McGill ivray 
- Merchandise 5144 2988 Don McMillan 
- livestock 0427 533 003 Trevor Stothers 
- Insurance 0418 566 733 Greg Birss 
- Real Estate 0467 550 904 Bob Scott 
- Admin 5144 2988 

0427 517 306 
0428 498 320 
0408 656 270 
0417 454 052 
5148 6255 
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Mustering came on the Bogong High Plain 

Tawonga, situated at the foot of Mt Bogong, 
6508 feet, the highest mountain in Victoria, was th<.. 
scene of much acti' it) on Tues<lay morning the 6th 
April, the commencement of the trip to Bogong 
I ltgh Plruns to muster the cactlc. Mr and l\Irs S. 
Ryder, of Tawonga, ''ho had predousl) made all 
preparations for the trip were accompanied by 
l\[isses B. and S. Bdlmr and R. Mitchell (BenaUa). 
The cattlemen met •lt the Bogong Hotel all bustle 
and excitement. At last we were.: rea<l) and awa) we 
went, most of che riders wearing spurs and carrytng 
stocb\'hips. The packhorses were heaYily laden and 
the Jogs, too, were cager to be off. 

Voice of the .\lmmtuim· No. 36 (2013) 

I .caving Tawonga we crossed the Kicwa an<l 
soon began to climb steep spurs. \\ c had lunch at 
che Sprtngs. Still climbing we reached Bo gong Jack's 
hut, where I Iollan<ls were mustering their cattle. 
Then began th<.. steep ascem to '.\ft I amter, 6000 feet 
- wonderful views of ~It Bogong, l\f t Peathenop 
and J\ft 1\kKay. Once O\'er l\[t Fainter we soon 
reached Tawonga Hut on I «unter ( reek, where we left 
th<.. horses and walked to our camp. \\e qwckly made 
a fire and boiled the billy. After eating hot curry and 
plum pudding we talked and laughe<l around the 
fire. 
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Wednesday! Raining! How disappointed we 
were. This was to have been the commencement of 
the great muster. Still raining at mid-day we rode 6 
miles and stayed the night at Cope Hut, t 1 

·
2 miles 

from Mt Cope, 6027 feet. This hut is well equipped 
with bunks, cooking and eating utensils, and all 
com·eniences for the welfare of the traveller. 

Thursday! Bogong High Plains the height of 
which is from 5300 feet to 5900 feet is an area of 
loYely undulating country. The exhilaration enjoyed 
at such a high level is most remarkable.On the 
morning of the mustering when the sun shone 
through the dense clouds never will I forget the 
magnificent and fascinating panorama which 
stretched for miles around us. The variety of colour 
on the distant mountains covered with snow drifts, 
the rich green of the valleys winding through the 
plain, the white trunks of snm.v gums with glorious 
shades of red, yellow, russet and gold all along their 
gnarled and twisted branches, and hundreds of well
conditione<l Hereford cattle coming from all 
directions down the slopes of the ranges inco Pretty 
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Valley was wonderful. Cattlemen were there from 

Tawonga, Omeo, Bright, Freeburgh and 
Porepunkah. Now in earnest the hard work began. 
Whips cracked and the dogs always knew what was 
expected of them. \X'hile some drovers kept the 
cattle in a ring, several cut out the cattle from otl1er 
districts leaving only Tawonga cattle. 

We of course helped or thought we did. After 
the cutting out was finished the Tawonga men drove 
their cattle up the steep slopes to the yards situated 
on the side of a hill admidst snow gums near the 
Tawonga Hut, where they were all locked up for the 
night. How the poor brutes bellowed, never ceasing 
throughout the whole night - cows looking mainly 
for their calves. 

Friday - Ryc.ler Bros. (3) and P. Dunne's cattk: 
were then drafted from Cooper Bros and Higginson 
Bros into a fenced enclosure. The others grazed tl1eir 
cattle on the plains for the rest of the afternoon 
when they were again locked up ready for an early 
start next morning. In the afternoon we rode ro look 
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for horscs, passing around ~ft J 1111, 
S900 feet, thc sourcc of the Bundarrnh 

Rin:r. \'\'c saw trout in the river and 

foun<l some petrified woo<l. 

Saturday - The rc::st of the parry 
rode to see the cattle bi.:ing pushed oyi.:r 

Mt I·ainter whilc I wcnt with S. and\\: 
Ryder to bring some of their cattlc 

which had been lcft by the Bright 
c:urlemenr at D1bbin's hut. I·or miles 

we bad :\It h.:athertop, 6306 feet, on 

our left, grand and stately. \\'c had n 

look at the new hut of W'eston's and 

Briggs', also the new hut of Blair's 111 

rhe Kiewa \'alley. \\c then proceeded 
along Dungey\ track passing on.:r the 

low wv1de at the heads of the Kiewa 

and Cobungra R1n.:rs 1'.iewa on rhc 
left and Cobungrn on the right al 

Dibbin's 11 ut. 

Sunda\ \\ e left Twaonga I lut in 

hc:n-y rain takmg the pack horses as for 
as Bogong.Jack's. There was terrific 
wind an<l rain all the way till wtthin a 

f cw miles of Tawonga. \'V'e met and 

passed the cattle which ha<l left the 
pre\·ious <lay and crossed the Kicwa 

rising rapi<llr. \\'c rcache<l the Bogong 
Hotel about 4 pm, fcd the pon\' and 

left for Bright, 20 miles, going through 

Tawooga Gap 1101i.:d for its scenic 
beauty. Although I have ridden over 

most of the mounmins this was the 

most won<lerful and 1meresang trip of 
all. \Xl1en we n:ad in tht: papers of the 

mustering of ca1tlc, how many realise..: 
the.: ar<luous toll and hardships of the 

cattlemen who yearly make rhc journey 
to an<l from the ~ I igh Plain. Secmg 

pictures of the 1\mcrican cowboys, it is 
hard to belic,·c thc\" coul<l be bcttcr 

riders than thesc mcn who mustcr 
cattle onnthe Bogong I Iigh Plains. 

Reprinted from The 1Yorth Ea.rlem l :mig11 
1knalla. Vic: 1872· l 938) Friday 2<J Apr1l 

1932, pa~c 2 
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The Last Muster 

26 

The stock.man rode through the tight gum trees, his hat pulled to his brow, 
his sturdy stockhorse ran through the scrub as he chased the old stray cow. 
That battered felt akubra hid the pain in his brown eyes, 
for this would be the last muster the stockman would ever ride. 

He wheeled the chestnut to one side, and stopped the cow in its tracks, 
then quietly pointed it towards the mob, "c'mon mate, time to go back." 
As the beast quickly re-joined the herd they came onto a plain, 
and the sky suddenly opened above them, and downward poured the rain. 

The stock.man gazed up to the black clouds, felt the rain run down his face, 
it took him back to his childhood, in a not so distant place. 

"Daddy, daddy, can I come too?" the little boy asked with glee, 
his father looked to his wife, who nodded, "Sure son, but you'll have to ride with me." 
"Thankyou daddy, I love you so much," the young lad squealed with delight, 
"That's okay fella, but now off to bed, we'll get cracking before first light." 

They woke the next morning to a frost on the ground, a decided chill in the air, 
"You ready buddy?" his dad asked him, and threw a hat on his sandy blonde hair. 
The boy held out his hand to his father, who grasped it tightly in his own, 
uniting generations of cattlemen, another seed had been sown. 

His father jumped up on his horse, and the boy sat on the front of the saddle, 
all the stock.men cheered and tipped their hats, then began to push the cattle. 
They rode off up that worn cattle pad that'd been used for over a hundred years, 
the boy looked up to the sky now pouring with rain, and it fell down his cheeks like tears. 

The stockman shook his head and breathed in, smelling the sweet Autumn air, 
he ran his hand 'cross his chestnut's neck and stroked its sweaty hair. 

The stars had come and started to play as they pulled up for the night, 
the young boy said, "Can I keep watch?" but his dad said, "No, you sleep tight." 
Well he puffed out his chest, ''I'll stay up an' keep watch, I don't need a nap!" 
But a few hours later there he was, asleep on his father's lap. 
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The stockman lay back against a tree and watched the cattle graze, 
he closed his eyes and fell asleep, and dreamt of his childhood days. 
A single teardrop slipped from his eye and fell onto the bed, 
his now strong hands were gently, softly stroking his father's head. 
"Son," his father croaked to him, "you've grown into a man, 
seems like only yesterday you were clinging to my hand. 

I just wanted to say no bloke could be luckier than to have a son like you, 
you're a real man substance, of which there are very few. 
Now it's time for me to go, I think I've done my dash, 
be strong and true and loyal; and don't do anything rash." 

The stock.man woke with tears in his eyes and stared up to the sky, 
"Oh dad," he cried as he fell to his knees, "why did you have to die?" 
His words echoed around the open plain as he held his heavy heart, 
"The government have broken us, they've ripped us all apart. 

Soon the high plains will be a weedy mess, and fire will strike hotter than ever, 
'tis a bureaucratic bungle what's been done to us, I'll never trust them, never!" 
He stood from the grass, grabbed his things, and tied them in a cluster, 
then he rode away to the rising sun and whispered, "Goodbye dad, this is the last muster." 

Kate Crombie 
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Across the mountains with girl came drovers 
This article originally appeared in Herald-Sun, October 1948 by journalist Lynette Walker 

Fi,,e girls aged between 18-23, from the little 
north Gippsland township of Dargo and its 
environs last week drove 600 head of cattle north 
from there to the Dargo High Plains for summer 
grazmg. 

From left (above) they are Freda Treasure, 
of Castleburn, 16 miles south of Dargo, oldest in 
years and droving experience and the leader of 
the party; Dawn Phelan, FrancieTraill, l\farj. Scott 
and Merle Scott. Travelling with the girls on 
horseback through rugged timber country for 
portion of their three-day journey proved an 
interesting experience. 

To Freda, who for many years has helped 
her father, Harry Treasure, and her brothers -
Don, Jim and Jack -with droving and mustering 
around these parts, the only novelty about the 
trip was the responsibility. She shouldered it as 
you would expect of a tallish, strong-limbed lass 
with seemingly boundless energy and drive whom, 
so they tell you in Dargo, her father describes as 
"the best man he has." 
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Two of the others had also been along the 
route with cattle before, assisting the men, but 
this was the first time a group of girls had tackled 
the job on their own. 

The mob of Herefords was brought up from 
Castleburn on the first day by Freda. She camped 
with them in Dargo that night, joining the rest of 
the party for a dawn breakfast before moving off 
on the next stage of the journey to Treasure's 
Station, 30 miles away on the southern fringe of 
the High Plains. From this headguarters, two days 
later, the cattle were dispersed in small mobs on 
the Plains with those brought in by Jack Treasure 
from Harrietville and St Bernard. 

By six o'clock on a hot, windy dusty morning, 
the party was on the road out of Dargo, headed 
for Mt Ewan, 15 miles away. Soon after leaving 
the township, the track began a long, steep ascent 
of timbered spurs to the top of the ridge. 

The going was slow, particularly in the 
cuttings, through which each girl took a small mob. 
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T-fmford rattle 11101•i11g along a ll'Ooded 1•allq after lem'lllf?, Dargo 011 the seco11rl .rtage of the dnre to the hillr. 
'111f rr1ttle ll/Ol'ed fll lbt' mte r/ one 111ile tlll ho11r mid th1· ,P,irl.r ht1d lo be 11p tJI 4.000111 lo rol'er the daib' dist1111re. 

l;ast Gippsltmd Hislfi1irr1I Soriery Jnr. rollertio11. 
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The para· pfl'pmi11g lo /nm the \It bl'tm h111 011 !ht last Jl11ge of theirj(Jl(ntt:_t lo lh1• I li._t?,h Plaim. 
ha.rt G.ppslimd Histonr<1/ Sood)' lllr. rollectio11. 

It was hot, too, and the bottles of tea earned in and cattle, and has bt.:cn awa} from them onl) 
saddle bags along wirh personal gear for tht: trtp, during four years at boarding school in f\f elbourne 
were worth their weight m gold dunng the da). after education by correspondence until she was 

For the most part Freda was up in front with 
Bluey the packhorse and her two border colltes, 
Ponty and Tab, cracking her srock·whip and g1\mg 
her stockwhip and giving shrill whistles to the dogs. 
\s inten als she rode back to check the going or 

cantered off inco the scrub - as e\lt.:!} time one 
did from tune to rime - rounding the straying cows 
and yearlings ~with loud calls of "Ho! Ho!" 

Overnigh t camp on the trail 

1\ftcr nearly 12 hours m the saddle no one 
was sorr) to sec the yard at Mt I~wao and the 
cattle safch inside for the night. The log hut built 
b\ \fr Treasure m a clearing a fe\\ hundrt.:d rnrd 
away was also a welcome sight, and the first thought 
and action were for boiling the bill). 

But there was still work to be done - horses 
to be watered, fed and corralled and dogs to be 
fed - before the t.:Yerung meal, b) \\h1ch tlllK the 
stars were well out. \'V'atcr from a nearb) spring 
was cold and crystal clear - refreshing for both 
washing an<l drinking. 

F ireside chatter that night re\ ealed much 
about the girls themse!Yes. heda, unexpectedly 
shy on such occasion, \Vas born to a life of horses 
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13. She is of the third generation of cattle owners 
in the district. I Ier grandfather built the original 
homestead up near the High Plmns more than 70 
years ago. 

T reda was first put on a horse alone when 
she was four years old and about the same amc 
was given her first podd) calf. Now she is branding 
l 00 cattle of her own a year. 

J\s well as riding and shooting her other 
outdoor love 1s skiing, and she goes e\ en year to 

Hotham or the Bogong High Plains. 

I Icr accomplishments extend to the domestic 
sphere. too. She knits, sews and cooks, and intends 
to join the Dargo branch of tht.: Countr) Women's 
.\ssociatioo \\ hich was formed only in \ugust. 
~faq Scott is its treasurer, and her cousm \ferle, 
and Francie Trail, another cous10, are all members. 
These three live right in Dargo. 

Dawn Phclan's home 1s about nine miles out 
of the town along the Dargo river, where her 
father has a walnut farm. 

They hve a fair!} quiet life m Dargo, where 
the population 1s on!) a little mer 100. But there 
arc occasional big events like the ball that hand 
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A hrJll }or ll'lller 011 the JJ'f!J'/or th1• seco11d night stop t1! Mt brr111. Thr .t!Jrls had to hold bftrk p(lr/ of the hml 111hile other ml/le 1rm 
dri11ki11,e, lo prerml pa11ic fll the ll'alrr. Al m:e,hl the mllle hrJd lo be )'t1rded lo kt·ep the111 ji'0111 mmderi1~e, ~ff i11to the hefwi!J ti111hered 

1wmll')' ll'hich lines the h'ail lo the Plftiw. ht1.rl Gippsla11d Hislmiral Soctel)' Inc. collectio11. 

been held in the local hall the previous Saturday, provisions were packed and loaded on Bluey 
and the girls were still talking about it in the hur as (whose loose shoes received emergency treatment 
preparations were being made for "turning in." from Freda, using a rock as a hammer), and cattle 

were rounded out of the yard with Freda "counting 
heads" at the sliprails. Freda was up ar crack o' dawn next morning 

an<l ha<l a goo<l fire going before she wakened 
the party as the first morning light came through 
the timber tops. Horses were again the first to be 
fed, and then Lhe chops and eggs were si7.7.ling 
an<l the billy a-boil. 

Breakfast over, mattresses and blankets were 
put away, the hut was cleared up, gear and 
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This day's trip, through timbered country 
again, offered less of a climb than the previous 
<lay, so a start between 9 and 9.30 left plenty of 
time for the 15 miles to the homestead and 
achievt!mt!nt of the major portion of a man-size<l 
job that originatt!d for four of the girls as an 
alternative to a long-planned riding holiday. 
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They must have been a brave 
an<l hardy lot, the early women of the 
T Iigh Plains. With their families the) 
ventured into the bush, never 
complaining about the loneliness or 
the hardship, accepting it as it came. In 
many instances raising their family in 
tents structures until more solid 
buildings were erected. For some of 
these women, like Susan Burgoyne, 
their only memorials are piles of 
chimney stones an<l gnarled fruit trees. 
A clearing may have once held a family 
home which brought the bush alive 
with the sound of laughter and 
children's voices. In too many cases 
even their names have been forgotten, 
for while a man's name may live on in 
our lore the women who made the 
bush houses homes, in every sense of 
the word, are allowe<l to slip away 
from us through time. 

Some have been remembered. 
One of the earliest was Mrs Denny 
Connolly, \Yho was born Margaret 
Scott. She was the daughter of John 
Scott, an early settler at Delvine near 
Bairnsdale, and arrived with her family 
in the 1840s after an epic wagon trek 
from the Monaro. She married Denny 
Connolly at Cooma in 1851, and they 
lived at Lindenow before moving to 
Dargo a few years later. There they a 
hotel providing supplies for the miners 
on the Upper Dargo diggings. Their 
children were to include another Denny 
Connolly, who is still remembered 
today as a bushman, and Catherine 
who married Alexander Guy. After a 
long life around Dargo, Denny and 
Margaret Connolly retired to 
Lindenow, where Margaret died in 
1922 aged 90 years. 

One of her contemporaries at 
Dargo was ~frs Emily Treasure, who 
came to Dargo with her husband 
George, in 1878, carrying her nine 
month old son Harry in front of her 
on the saddle. Two of her children 
were carried in on armchairs on another 
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Thev must have beer 

Jfr.r T-larry Tret1s11re r1/ 80 slill ndu 11p lo the plains i11 11i11e ho11rs rmd Mrs II'~ 

Ryder (Jor111erl1· 1'i't!dt1 Treas11re) with Jomtem 111011/h old I ltirry who goes along 1; 

r11gged up 011 the dro1i11g 0111 11Jt1sleri11g. Woman's Day 30 May 1960: 
l::.as/ Gippsl,111d l li.rloriml S orie!J lnr. collert1on. 

horse, these chairs being the first 
furniture in their two-roomed hut. 
The former Emily Langford had been 
born in Berkenshire in England, and 
came to 1\ustralia with her parents 
when she was fifteen years old. She 
married George Treasure in the Blue 
t\fountains in 1869, and went with 
him to the minefields of Beech worth 

and Wandiligong before coming to 
the High Plains. It was in 1889 that 

they acquired Cowra, a portion of the 
Dargo High Plains Station, that was 
later owne<l by their son I Iarry. It was 
from here chat she supplied goods to 
the goldminers on the Upper Dargo 
diggings. 

During the years they were there 
her home became the centre aroun<l 
which the High Plains gold rush 
revolYed. With her family she 
manage<l the general store, butcher), 
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llrave and hardv lot 

hotd and post office, supplying a 

populanon of up to 1,000 10babitants 
when all prm·isions bad m be brought 

b, pack-horse from J larrieMlle, 32 
miles away, before being packed out 

to customers up and down rhe creeks 
and ri,·ers dunng summer and wtnter, 
often through snm\~ rain and floods. 

She reared a family of nine boys 

antl two girls there, moving with her 
husband and thL younger children to 

Lindenow in 1900 due to ht;r 
husband's health. \fter his death in 

190 I she brought tht. famil) up alone 
until she remarried in 191 L ro I lcnI) 

Giles Browne who died a few years 
later. In her later years she married 
again, to _\fr Walter )\'es of l..tncknc)\\ 

in 193) and died tn 1939 aged 89 yt.ars. 

Just nine years before her death she 
was still making the long ride to the 

platns. 
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Her son I larry's wife, J\lrs Clara 
\ 1ctoria Treasure, was to be another 

lad) of the High Plains who will long 

be rt.membt:red for the sponraneous 
and gracious welcome she accorded to 

all at her homLs at "Rockalp111L" and 

"Castkbum". \school reacher bLfore 

going to o~ugo, sill was as at home 

on a horse as sht: ''as in her kttchcn, 
and still follow111g the muswr until a 

short time before her death in 1967. 

l:.be\vherc in this edition of 
r 'oia· r{ the i\lo11111ai11s, Freda Trt:asure 

who married \'\'all) Ryder from the 
other side of the mountains, 1s 

remembered as a strong and capable 

woman, "mr bcsr man" according to 
her father. It was Freda's c.len>tion to 

her family that saw a young fourteen 

month old J larry bundled up and 
cakcn on muster when she and \\'ally 
rode up to the plains. 

That spirit of belonging to the 
high coumn· continues today. The 

se\'enth generncion of the \kConnack 

famil}. youngJaxon McCormack was 
intro<luce<l to the smell of the 

snowgums in 2008 while sull a babe 
tn arms. 

The women of the High Plains 

should be remembered, be they the 
first ones like .i\fargaret Connoll) an<l 

Em1h Treasure, or those who came 

latcr, such as Mrs Emily Gregor~. She 
rode sidesaddle across the top from 
Mansfield to Glenmaggie in the L 920s, 
accomparued onl) by a fourteen year 
old boy, co register a claim to land at 
Glcnc:urn. Theirs would haYe been a 

lonel) life, in the glorious country 
where they were lO li\·e, lm·e, and bring 

up the families which are sull there 

today. 

This is an cxpandc<l ,·crs1on of an 
article wrictcn hr J.in<la Barraclough 
which appeared in I l aire of the \/01111/ai11s 

'\o. 8 
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Elephants could help prevent bushfires, exoen savs 
ANNA SALLEH, ABC REPORTER 

Ecological Rethink 

Australia could introduce large herbivores 
such as elephants as part of a radical biological 
solution to the problem of\\. ild fires and invashc 
species. says one expert. 

The argument is laid out in a provocative 
commentary published in the February 2012 issue 
of Nature. 

'Tm being as provocative as possible to try 
and \\. ake everybod> up to say: ·Look. \\.hat is 
currentl)' happening is not sustainable We have to 
thmk outside the square." says Dr Da\ id BO\\ man. 
a professor of environmental change biology at the 
University of Tasmania. Bowman says the short
term programs designed to address Australia's 
serious problems with wild fires and invasive 
species are piecemeal. costly and ineffective. 

For example, he says, the> are not succeeding 
m controlling the invasive gamba grass that leads 
to frequent intense fires m Australia ·s north. 

"ConsetVation ls a State of Harmony 
between Men and Land" Alclo Leopold 

" It's out of control," says Bowman. "Last year 
we had a fire in the outback in Central Australia the 
size of Tasmania. These thmgs are very bad" lie 
says the sheer magmtudc of the landscape makes 
short-term slashing and aerial spraying programs 
impractical, and biological solutions are needed 
instead. 

"Biology doesn't sleep. Biology is a 2417 
program," says Bowman. I le says large herbivores 
like elephants could be used as "grass-eatmg 
machines" and together with traditional Aboriginal 
patch burning could help manage fire risk. m the 
north. BO\\man also says short-term programs 
designed to poison feral ammals, fence them out of 
sensitive areas or shoot them from helicopters arc 
also expensive and ineffective. 

Ile says instead, top predators, like dingoes, 
could be reinstated to control foxes and cats. ... 
I le spent 20 years working as a \\ ildlife biologist in 
northern Australia. often \\.Ith Aboriginal people, 
managing weeds. fire and feral ammals. 
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Stupid idea? 

Bowman acknowledges many will think his 
idea is stupid and says he 's not committed to 
elephants per se, but says the challenge is on to 
find a more holistic solution to problems like grass 
fires. Bowman says the mistakes we've made in the 
past call for confronting solutions that need to be 
based on science not emotion and cultural prejudice. 

People need to ask themselves why it's okay 
to shoot donkeys and camels but not horses, be 
says. And, he adds, they need to accept that there 
is no such thing as ' pristine nature' in the so-called 
' anthroposcene'. "Buffalo, pigs and cane toads 
are now part of the landscape and we need to work 
with them," says Bowman. In fact, he says, evidence 
suggests low levels of camel and buffalo are 
beneficial because their tracks form firebreaks. 

Bowman emphasises any animals introduced 
would need to be managed properly with their spread 
controlled by, for example, GPS collars, sterilisation 
or contraceptives. 'Tm not saying let's pull up with 
a barge and randomly release a whole lot of African 
animals," he says. Bowman says while the case of 
the cane toads is used to scare people about 
biological control, adaption of wildlife suggests 
reactions to biological controls may not be as bad 
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as we expect. "Ifwe stand back and do nothing, it's 
just as bad as making a mistake," he says. 

Mixed response 

According to some, Bowman's idea of 
introducing elephants will be unpopular because 
the animals are a threat to trees and because it would 
be difficult to fence them in. "Introducing elephants 
to Australia would likely be rather quickly rejected 
as a method for controlling invasive gamba grass," 
says Dr Don Driscoll, a Fellow at The Australian 
National University's Fenner School of Environment 
and Society. But Bowman's proposal to reinstate 
dingoes appears to have met mixed responses. 

"Evidence is mounting that dingos have 
enormous environmental benefits with li ttle 
increased risk to the cattle industry," says Driscoll. 
"It is crucial to consider all of the management 
options for dealing with invasive species (even ideas 
that might seem crazy at first)." 

On the other hand, Dr Ricky Spencer of the 
Native and Pest Animal Unit at the University of 
Western Sydney describes the dingo proposal as 
"irresponsible" as there is not enough evidence 
available to support it. 

Most ecologists emphasise the need for 
caution in the face of Bowman 's "interesting" 
suggestions. "Beware the law of unintended 
consequences," says Dr Charles Krebs from the 
University of Canberra's Institute for Applied 
Ecology. 

He and others say we should try harder to 
make current approaches more effective. Others, 
suggest maybe letting well enough alone. 

"Maybe we need to come to terms with the 
fact that some of our ecosystems may remain 
changed because of the species we've a lready 
introduced, rather than introducing more in the hope 
that they can fix things for us," says Professor 
Richard Hobbs, an Australian Laureate Fellow with 
the School of Plant B iology at The University of 
Western Australia. 
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ARGO RIVER IN 
13 Lower Dargo Road, Dargo Ph: 51401330 
After much consideration we have decided to change the direction of our business to 

focus on providing specialised accommodation packages for groups. As a result of these 
changes the Bar will no longer be regularly open to the public on Fridays, Saturdays & 

Sundays. If any future booked accommodation packages include meals and drinks the Bar 
will also be open to the public where we welcome you all to come and have a drink with us. 

A sign at our front gate will indicate when the bar is open to the public or just give us a 
call on (03) 5140 1330. These changes will allow us to concentrate on providing our 

customers with a quality experience of Dargo. Regards Matt & Susie Humphry 

Ian and Katrina Einsiedel 
52 Locks Road, Boisdale 

0418 595 819 5145 4439 
Supporting the Community 

transedel@bigpond.com 

The welfare of your stock is our priority 

Like the Cattlemen of the High Country, 
the staff at WorkHire understand the local 

area and the needs of local businesses. 

All new equipment 
Local and Interstate 

Custom made cattle crates 
6 B Doubles, 1 & 2 deck and tray truck 

options available 
Free quote any job - big or small 

Truck Care BFM and NVHS accredited 
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Call us now to discuss 
your recruitment needs. 

Ph: 03 51447 488 

www.workhireaustralia.com 
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Douglas Harry 
"Doug" Treasure 

15 April 1946 - 3 January 2012 

Do-ug Treasure is gone. Gippsland has lost one 
of its favourite sons, the mountain cattlemen haYe 
lost a warrior, and we have all lost a good mate. The 
Treasure family have been a central part of the 
MCAVsince 1t was formed in the 1960s. Doug threw 
his heart and soul into Lhe cause. He never put down 
the torch, consisremlyarguing for sustainable use of 
our public bnd. As Christa said - he was President of 
the i\ICAV three times and at en:n opportunity he 
raised its profile. Doug always had a knack of gi,·111g n 
colourful metjja grab. 

ln fact he was a colourful pcrsonaliry. "I ]ow are 
you Doug?" "I'm good," he would say, "seasonall) 
adjusted that is." ln later years we would know hi: 
wasn't that good, just making the best of a bad 
situation. 
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Doug love;:d to visit new places and try new ideas. 

As mentioned earlier he dabbled in politics and would 
ha\'<:: been a brilliant independent MP if he had been 
dected. Doug would have been Gippsland's Bob Kattcr 
- in fact he woul<l have been better than Bob Katter! 

Doug was generous and he was \vitty. t\ while 
back he purchased a new Ford Ranger. I le really '>vasn't 
happy with it. He asked me a question, "If I put a big 
sign on my ranger and drove it Lhrough l\Iclbourne 
would pt:ople get the wrong idea?" he said. "Well," I 
said, "it depends on what you put on tl1e sign." Doug 
said, '"\'(;'ell, tbought something along the lines 

'You can't trust a ranger, e\·en out of th<.:: park.' 

Doug was decte<l president of the J\.IC1\V for 
the second rime just after the cattle had been remm·ed 
from the park. 1t was 2005/2006, rhe l\fCAV darkest 
hour. l\fany cattlemen lost all Lheir runs. They had to 

look for other things to do and the l\JCAV was reclmg 
from this monal blo"" 

Doug set out to salvage what was left of the 
~1C\V and rebuild it. He Lifted morale an<l formulated 
a policy of rerurning the;: cattle to the park. He got 
himself in the media oftcn so the public would 
understand tl1e cattlemen weren't beaten. 

Philip Dads recalls that in rhe middle of Doug's 
60tl1 birtl1<lay, proceec.lings were suspended when Doug 
suddenly called a cattlemen's strategy meeting. Guests 
other than the cattlemen had to talk among themselves 
wlule Doug showed his priorities for the l\fC\V by 
carnng an opportunistic mcc..:ung in a back shed. "\\'ell 
e\'eryone was there, ro goo<l an opportunit) to miss," 
he said. 

In 2006, Doug, Chnsra, Rhonda, Jim, Lrric and 
families and frit:nds such as tht: Nobles, dron: a mob 
of protest cattle from Dargo to \\'onnangatta. There 
the) met up with the :\[errijig cattle which had bct:n 
dr1\·cn OYt:r Howitt for a major prott:st 111 the \•alley. 
Doug and Charlie L<n·ick ga\·e extensin: mtdia 
imen icws. Doug was in his elemt:nt and wanted to do 
ir again. Su we did. 

This time on thc. Dargo I Iigh Plains and we put 
thl: cattle back in the:: park, in the sncm: 
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Doug led the protest and got the television and 
tbily 111 . .:wspapers. If you look at the photo of Doug 
at the 2006 Parliament I louse pmtcst in your program, 
you can scc Doug in his dcmcnt making a speech and 
sh1 >\'ing it right up them. I le was lo\'ing it! The wholt: 
pn >test effort at the ti.me lifted the morale of the ~IC\\' 

mcmbc.:rs and suppom:rs and the public realised that 
the cattlemen were not going to gi\'e up and jusr lie 
down. 

Just three years ago, Doug anc.1 r--Iary and others 
rode to the l\ferrijig Get Together. Doug then rod<: 
back o\·cr The Bluff to Ho\\'itt leatling two horses · 
and at a fast jog all the way. 

Two years ago Doug, Chrism and the families 
rode from Howitt to The Bluff hut for the birthday 
of an old mate, namely me. 1\long with Chris 
Commins and others we rode out onto Thc Bluff 
end anti had a great time. 

Th1.: Dargo High Plains wcrc Doug's first loYe 
along wnh aU the Treasure clan. The flowers here at the 
sen•icL" arc from the plains. The snow gum in flower, 
the daisies and the lupins from the homestead. It was 
the lupins that nearly brought me undone when I saw 
them · someone bas done a great job with this triburc 
to Doug. 

Doug knew then things \\·crcn't too good and 
hc was dctcrmined to bear it. Camping with him you 
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coukl see he was an ol<l fashioned bushman in a 
m1 ><lcrn era. Like all bushman he.: thought ahead. Then: 

is an ol<l saying that goc.:s somc.:thing like this )olf t1!11°tf)'.f 

ml_rolfr /1111rh h~foreJOll ht1re hreaijasl. 'After tea in the 
hut, Doug would can:fully wrap the left overs in 
newspaper an<l put them in his sad<llebag for next Jay. 
"One.: neYer knows what's ahc.:ad," he would say. I only 

found out toe.lay that the reason be did that was to 

m·oid the three day old jam sandwiches mentionc.:d 
c.:arlier. 

:\frcr a fc.:w years in his second term as Prestdc.:nt, 
Dou.g mentored his sister Christa to take oYer and 

continue the fight to reinstate alpine grving, which 
she <lid. T\.vo years after that, Doug took back the 
presidc.:ncy and only g:we it up when ill health prevailed. 
\\'hat a fighter for rhc.: cause.:! I le.: never gaYc.: up the.: 
struggle and the l\(C\V rc.:coI-,rnized that when Doug 
was awarded life mcmbc.:rship of the association. 

~lary has been the rock that kept Doug going 
anti c.:specially laceh- whc.:n the going got really tough. 
So to ~lary, and all the immc.:diate family, to the wider 
family and co Doug's many, many friends the sympathy 
of the ~!CAY goc.:s to you all at this \'cry sad time. Th1: 
mountain cattlemc.:n mourn Doug's passing. l t just 
somc.:how won't be the.: same.:. 

This mlo..~>· 111as deliNred hi' C:me111t T1011ci• c1! Do1tg 's jimeml 
sen·ire held ti/ Stratford. l'hotogrtlj>h.r ~I' The Gippsland Times. 
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John Kevin "Buff" Rogers 
6 May 1934 - 21 October 2012 

1 ~rom the rime of his birth in 1934, Keith anJ 

J •lll<.:t Rogers instilled in their son an appreciation of 

rhe cm 1mnment aroun<l him. I le grew up a carefree 

child \\ho created his own fun - trapping rabbits for 

their sk111s to sell, breaking in podd\ calves ro pull a 

billy cart, and of course riding his pony. As a young 

man Buff worked on the family proper~· and soon 

learnt m break-in and shoe his own horses, drive 

tractors. fence and general work on the propc:r~·. Then 

there \\'as the catde work which inYoh-e<l taking cattle 

to the high country for the summer 111 the ,·icinuy of 

the Coblx:ras on the Great Di\ 1d111g Range, mustering 

1n thL autumn anti raking the dr) c:mlc to the \\'lllter 
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runs in the ,·alley of tlK ~nowy Rj,·er. Buff spent his 

21" birrh<lay on the road wuh a mob of cacde gomg to 

lhirns<lale. About 19=)9 Buff sclccred a 1200 acre block 

of Crown Jami in Suggan Buggan which he fenced, 

gradually ringbarked and cleared as finances would 

permit. 

Buff's pleasures were: good I kreford cattle, 

good horses (including •l race horse or two with 

moderate success), good working dogs. the high 

count!") anJ a yarn with fellow bushmen/ cattlemen. 

I lis dedicarion ro bn:eJing top class cattle showed at 

the annual sales 111 Bairnsdale with his stock regularly 

1opping the sale and being sought b) repeat buyers. 

l\Jan,· a lifelong friendship came about from these sales. 

Buff had a m1sclrn.:vous skit:. \\"hcn 1\..5.\\ 

parks impounded smrn: of his cattle that had strayed 

across the border he was t< ild that he woulJ only get 

them back after they saw him in court. Buff and his 

brother Da,1d moumcd a recm·c1'}" mission aJbeic under 

chc co\' er of darkness. Cat tic back on:r the border, 

probkm soked!' Remember till· rooster chase run held 

at the \\'ulgulmerang sports day::. The RSPC. \claimed 

thl chase was stressful to the roostlr and wanted it 

stopped but Buff was adamant it was going ahead. 

The mcclia got 111\ olvcd and on the day a Channd 7 
helicopter landing at Rockbank. The a111mal 

libcrationist. RSP( \ and police all turned up with 

tluears of charges 1f the chase went ahead but still 

Buff stood his h'Tound. Th1,; time of the chase arrived 

and fifty kids were ready. Tl1L R!:>P( 1\ and police waited 

with pens and books read) \\1th Buff poised at the 

float door .• \r thl countdown Buff flung it open and 

out shot ..... Bill) Kmg tlrl·ssed up in a rooster suit! 

Buff ha<l an obsession with weeds. I le spent 

t housanJs of dollars and hours m·er the years spray mg 
both at Rockbank and ~uggan Buggan and park 

boundaries meant noth111g. I le woul<l often spray 

weeds in the park to ti:· and stem the flow into his 

fred10IJ. 

Buff's ideals were simple. J f things worked in 

1he old days, there \\'as no need to change it. "No m:ed 

for s\dnging fenders, the old srock sa<l<lle was good 

enough for e\·ei:·onc in thl past". "Sun glass1,;s arl 
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useless, just put a hat on", and "a waste of money 

having an air conditioner in the car up here for the 

three hot days a year", were comments we would hear 

from t imc to time .. \ classic comment was that wide 

tyres wen: only for larrikins and show-offs. \\'ell, the 
tables curned when the ~issan lllrned up at Rockbank 

with a set of wide wheels and tyres - many a jibe from 

the "la rrikins" followed. 

Buff became a member of the MCAV and 

n.:mamed a staunch and active member.In 2010 he was 
inducted in co the Scockman's I Tall of Fame and earlier 

this \'car he was awarded life membership of the 

~I( .. \\' m appreciation for his unwan~nng support. 

The last fifteen years handed Buff a series of 

hard knocks from which he nen:r really recovered. The 
1997 98 drought brought about a decision ro reduce 
his cow herd to a bare fraction of what it was. To sec 

the man's face as he watched his life's work leave in the 

back of a stock truck is a sight you ni.:\'er forget. Then 
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in 2003 fires decimated the district after numerous 

\\'arrnngs from Buff and other local bushmen his 

saddest days during chis bleak ttme were when all rhe 
grazmg leases and his huts along with all his freehold 

properm:s were burnt and then bringing cattle back 

homi.: knowing it would be for the last time. \nd 

finally - the loss of the high country grazing runs 111 

2005. Buff's Ii fc rcrnlvec.I around the runs; his fat her 

Keith, brother David and Buff would spend rhe 

summer months taking cattle up and mustering the 

mountains and high country plains. This was all losr 

after a List of broken political promises and with rhe 

stroke of a pen. The pasr few rears saw Buff's health 

deteriorate, although he never admitted tO the extent. 
"Just a bit ordinary" was the mosr he would say. 

The life may ha\·c ended, bur the legend w1ll liYe 

on. 

'J'lu.r is lrib111e for111ed parl ~/ lht• r11/o_gr prese111rd hi' Chri.r 

(r1111111im ''' B1![l's jimeral. 
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David Churchill Rogers 
1January1927 - 29 November 2012 

David was the first born son of Keith and Beryl 

Rogers with siblings June and John following over 
the next seven years. TI1e family lived at Black Mountain 
until Da-.Tid was seven then they moved across the 

river to Rock bank. David was a very independent child 
anc.l would often wander away from the house for 

miles. His mother resorted to dressing him in a bright 
red jumper so he could be seen from a distance!! \'{Then 

he was about four years olc.l, he told his mother he was 
going to walk to Wulp;ulmerang, a <listance of six miles. 

Thinking nothing of it, she replied "well off you go 
then". Being used to him \vandering around the 

property, no thought was given to him being away, 
but after a while, they followed him in the car. He had 

crossed the rh'er, somehow either opened or climbed 
over about six gates and, after following his littlt: 
footprints, he had indeed ended up at his intenLkd 
destination!! 

David was around eight or nine when the 

surveyors arri\·ed ro start surveying the road from Black 
t-.Iountain, through Suggan Buggan and on to Link 

up with the road from Jin<labyne. David had the job 
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to deliver supplies and mail to the surveyors with his 

pack horst~. One night, he was late returning \\'hen a 
brumby foal followed behind. The foal had become 

separated from its mother and when corning across 
David and his horses, decided to follow them. Davi<l 

po<l<lied the foal and name<l it Topsy, who g rew to be 
quite cheek}. One day, while David was leaning through 
the chute into the chaff house, Tops) bit him on the 

backside causing him to fly through the opening with 
his hob nailed boots connecting with the prop on the 

way through. This inturn allowed the Joor to slam 
shut behind him, locking him in. Apparently, it was a 

fair while before his cries for help were heard. I lis early 
schooling was with a couple of governesses who found 

him hard to handle as all he wanted to do was to go 
with his father mustering, droving and carrying out 

tht: e\·ery<lay farm chores. Eventually he \Vas sent to 

Caulfield Grammar until he reached school leaving age. 

During his teenagc rears, rabbits had ,.irrually 

taken over the coumrr so he would camp out for days 

at a time trapping them for their skins. Skin buyers 
from NSW would buy the skins from him and other 

trappers working the district. He learnt to shear and 
worked in a number of sheds in the district. For a 

man of his size, this would have made a hard job even 
harder. Along ·with working at home, he finally mac.le 
enough money to buy his first International truck 

when he was 18 years old. Cattk, horses and trucks 
were David's passion and he was fortunate to be able 
to combine chem into his eyeryday life. 

In 1952, David married l\fargaret, Peg to us all, 

and in turn raised five children: Gatl,Janine, Richard, 
Sall) and Joanne, in their home, Springs. locatt:d just 

to the east of Black Mountarn. David patiently taught 
all of the kids to ride as soon as they were old enough. 

Setting rabbit traps was another lesson that apparently 
caused a bit of humour with more fingers getting 
caughr than rabbits. They were also hea,•ily ii1rnh,e<l 
in running 11 ere ford cattlt: on tl1e family's High country 
runs that spanned from the Snowy River in the east, 

the Buchan River ro the west and the NS\\' border to 

the north. Cattle often strayed over the border into 

the Kosciusko Park and frequent trips were made to 

bring them back. More than one confronration with 

the NS\\' park authorities occurred. It was around this 
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time that the Mountain Cattleman's Association was 
formed. David and John were two of tl1e association's 
early members and continued to be actiYe and 
supportive to the end. 

ln 1967 David purchased from his father, the 
wire paddock, named because it was the first property 
in the district to have wire fencing. This was beautiful 
basalt country, capable of greater carrying capacity an<l 
Da,·id produced some of the best Hereford cattle 
available here. In the drought years of 1968, Davi<l 
flew to Tamworth to look for agjstmen t for his cattle. 
Grass was found and an epic journey eventuate<l in 
David's old 180 Inter, Abby Langskaill who also ha<l a 
180 but a semi, and Bill Jaques's red Ford. They mok 
their trucks loaded with David's cattle along the Snowy 
River and up Jacobs ladder to Jindabyne. 

Polocrosse was becoming quite popular and 
David, along with his brother John, brother-in-law 
Archie Moon, Norm Woodhouse, Ian and Alan 
'tviinchin, Charlie Hodge, Leo Dignan, Pip Richter and 
Bobby Stokes formed the Wulgulmerang team which 
frequently played against Gelantipy. Buchan soon 
folJo,ved with a team and soon tournaments were 
being played in various areas around the state. The 
saying went chat the Wulgulmerang players started 
their day with a whisky for breakfast. 

I 

• 
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David loved brc.:eding and showing stock horses 
and was deeply im·olved with the Australian 
Stockhorse Society right up until his later years. He 
an<l his goo<l friend Ken Howlett shared much success 
with horses that oa,·id had bred. 

In 1978, "Springs" was sold and David, Peg and 
Joanne, who was still at school, moved to Johnsonville 
for a few months and then on to "tvioondarrah'', 
Nicholson, where David managed a property for Ken 
Williams. Three years later, they purchased a property 
at Goon N ure. While they were here, David started his 
stock transporting business with the purchase of the 
blue 3070 international. Along with all this, he still 
took his cattle out to the high country every year. A 
couple more moves and the purchase of a second truck 
occurred over tl1e years until David retired in 2000 from 
botl1 cattle and trucks and took up caravanning which 
he and Peg enjoye<l a great deal. He loved family 
gatl1erings and the growing number of grand children 
and great grand children dearly. He truly was the most 
patient man with them all. 

A number of hip replacements and a major 
Yelucle accident never slowed him down, but eventually 
time takes its toll and David passed away peacefully in 
his sleep a month before his 861h birthday. A great 
man, in both stature and presence. 

This is 1rih111e for111ed pm·t of the eulogy presented l~y Chris 
Co111111i11.r of D{ll'id'.r f1111eral. 
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John "Goughy" Gough 
20 November 1940 - 16 August 2012 

\\'e sadly record tlK passing of highly reganbl 

mounrnm cattleman .John (,ough, fondly kno\\'n as 
"(;oup;i1) ".John and lus father Jim ran cattle in the 

L ppcr r Iowqua with Col ~furph\ tn the late 1940s. In 
ihe mid l 970s,John (and lawr with his four children: 

~[urrm, Roben,Jenny and Lisa) moved to No3 Clcar 
l lills and che King Rin:r working m \\1th Peter and 
Bruct. \kCormack. 

.John also mustered for many years on the Bluff 
with the Stoney family. He abo took pare in the famous 

cau lemen protests 111 the.: 1980s •l!-,rainst the creation of 

the J\lpinl: National Park '' h1ch t hreatenc<l th<: 
continuation of Alpine grazing. 

\ bush poet in his O\\'ll right, ht. wrote J111()ktj' 

which\\ as about a champion mustcrmg horse owned 

h\ Graeme Stone) and often ridden by John. The 
poem \\as published in both I "nire and The 1-loll'<jlltl 

I lilh \/"'1'· 

John ha<l not been tn good hl:alth for some 
t11rn; aml was lovingly cared for ar home by his family. 

/'l.1ir e11/ogy i.r repmd11rt'djiY1111 The \ arner \ o. I 0. 
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Judith Helen 
"Jude" McCormack 

31 August 1933 - 30 May 2012 

The year 2012 was an incret.Hbly sad one for 1h1: 

locals of \Ierrijig when they farewelled the last of tht. 

older generation, .Judith I lekn McCormack (net. 
Reardon). 

Jude joine<l her bdo\'Ld husband Peter on 
30 :\lay after a short stay in hospital. She was, to the 

end, quick to get the job dont.. 

.Judewasbornin~lanstiddon 31\ugust19B 
I [er parents were \\'inifred and Dcrus Reardon. She 

''as the youngest of a family of stx \\;ch her stbltngs 

being John, Bt:try, Jo\', Bill and De111se 

J u<ly grew up at 'Stondetgh' on the l Towes ( rcck 
Road in ;\[ansfiekl and she compkte<l her hairdressmg 

apprent1cesh1p 111 Su mour before returning to 
Mansficl<l to work. 

Howe,·er, life for .Ju'-le rt.ally began after she 

married the Im e of her Ii ft., Peter ~Ic<.ormack. 

\lchough Peter and Jude grl:\\ up together in 
Mansfield, they became close friends in their late teens 

before marrying in Jun<.: 1917. Ir was the stanof a loH 
that woul<l last them a lifc11mc. 
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Together Jude and Peter built their family home 
on the land settled by earlier McCormack generations 
at Merrijig. They named their own personal piece of 
paradise 'Leonora', and it was there they raised their 
family - son Bruce and three daughters Jan, Leanne 
(known as Dot) and Tracey (Lou) - Lou tragically died 
when ten years old. 

There were a lot of things in life that Jude 
treasured. Her garden, her friends, her books, her 
cooking talents, but above it all was her unfaltering 
love of family. Not just her four children, but their 
friends and even the family of friends. Everyone was 
welcome at 'Leonora'. 

Despite being born and bred a farmer's daughter 
and wife, Jude never took to horses after being 
unloaded by the family Shetland as a youngster. 
Despite this, there was always any number of horses 
in her backyard. Despite her frustration at her constantly 
"pruned" trees, Jude was always the first one to offer 
to help her children mend the horses cuts and bruises, 
and later in life, when her son Bruce started up his trail 
riding business at Jude's backdoor, she was in charge 
of returning those down-and-out horses back to 
health. 

It was also through the trail rides that Jude's 
cooking talents came to the fore. She produced a 
delicious range of chocolate cakes, biscuits and her 
famous lemon slice. Jude was a great story teller with a 
magical imagination. 

After her own children were grown, she 
concentrated on spending time with her beloved 
grandchildren and later again, her seven great 
grandchildren. 

One of her grandchildren, Rhonda McMillan, 
remembers many an outing spent at the football or 
on weekends at the farm with Jude. "Poor Nan she 
was so good to us kids taking us to playgrounds and 
on fun outings. There was nothing she wouldn't do 
for us all. But then, kids are kids and so how did we 
repay her? One day at Swanpool she had to go to the 
toilet. It was an outhouse behind the hall. Nan was 
worried about leaving us outside whilst she was using 
the toilet ... and so she should have been ... the door had a 
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lock on the outside and we locked it behind her and 
threw rocks on the roof! I've never heard Nan yell so 
loud or so long, but we were kids, and that just made 
it all the funnier!" 

As the years passed Jude was able to spend more 
time in the garden, or would regularly pass the 
afternoon with her nose buried deep in a book, 
something she thoroughly enjoyed. 

Judy and Peter have now been re-united for their 
55"' wedding anniversary. Rest in peace Jude - the high 
country won't be the same without you. 

Bruce Evans MLA 

The MCAV also acknowledges the death of Mr 
Bruce Evans, the former MLA for Gippsland East. 
Bruce died on the 8 November 2012 after 31 years in 
parliamentary life during which time he supported the 
MCAV at every opportunity. 

When the East Gippsland Branch of the MCAV 
was formed in 1973 Bruce was there and warned those 
present that there was a lot of emotionalism associated 
with the present urge for "conservation." He said then 
that local people should have more say in land usage 
before the Land Conservation Council made up its 
mind. His support will be missed. 
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John "Carl" George Fletcher 
Born 1925 - 9 June 2012 

Carl Pletcher was one of the remaining high 
country cattlemen to grace the North East area. Born 
in 1925 he was the only son of George and Amy 
Fletcher of Growlers Creek, Wandiligong. I le had three 
sisters, one of which was his twin. Carl was only 
fourteen years ol<l when he first went out LO the 
Bogong High Pia.ins. His great grandfather was a miner 
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in the Harrietville area in the gold rush <lays and his 
grandfather raised a few cattle, and his father continued 
the tradition. Carl was one of the few cattlemen to 

own freehold land on the plains, known as Horsehair 
Plain on the Omeo side of J\lt Hotham where the 
airport is now located. His passion in life was breeding 
here ford cattle and he love<l the wide open spaces and 
freedom of the high countrr He started with a few 
head and 100 acres of land which grew to more than 
2000 acres at \'\'andiligong, Bowman's I·orest, 
heeburgh, Smoko and I IarrietYille. In late November 
or early December each year he would make d1e journey 
with his stock from Bowman's Forest to Wandiligong, 
then to Harrietville and beyond l\It r lotham to 

Horsehair Plain where they would graze the high 
country summer. The journey over Hotham took 
about three days, and rhe huts used were St Bernard 
Hut, Wire Palin r fut and Horsehair I I ut all of which 
have since been destroyed by bushfires. Carl's story 
has been rccordecl in books and photographs of him 
have appeared in internationally distributed pictorial 
calenclars. He wa regarded as a kind and caring man. 
He loved a yarn and a joke an<l would befriend anyone 
he met. He would smile easily and laughed his \vay 
through, what at sometimes, was not an easy life 
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First Air Mail Comes to Cattle Plain 

-

It seems that in March 1938, when the new 
i\us1ralian >;ational i\irways was less than two years 
old, chey stntck upon a rather impressin: publicity stunt 
inYoh·ing the mountain cattlemen. The one and only 
known) mrmail drop took place at Lankcy's Plain, wirh 
a rdiabk photographer cuc.:d and rc.:ady for the shoes 
that appc.:arc<l in the A1,~11.r and other national papers 
shortly aftc.:r. 

J"limlllil )or ctJttle111en 11111.rl1·1i1~~ cat/le 011 the Dt11.'P./' 
I ligh P/11i11.r, i11 the A11slralia11 .Alps, 11•t1.r dropped fru111 the 
/)r11(~l11s c1irli11er Kree111a q/.rfostralt~m \a lion al Ai111·1!)'S 

ysterdt!J' 011 thr 111omi11'-~jl{~ht.fm111 l:...rse11do11 lo 5_yd119•. 

C11pt11i11 P.1. T tf>lOI~ !ht chief pilot dropped the 11/{/il 
.Jiv111 '' hri~ht of be/Jl'eell SOO)i and 800 Ji. 

'/ht• .fomteen p1mnw'1:r ht1d '' clear 1•ie111 ~f the ({J//lt 
and c11/lli.•111m. 'J '/ie men ll'tl/1ed tl.f th1: .W'l'tll plane dipped. Tht')' 
qNid.:.j}' 1'ffo1•1•rt•d the mail. 
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The stunt caused tjuiu: a stu as similar articles 
and slightly clifferenc images appeared in national 
papers \uscralia wide, chc \fail in . \ddaide and the 
/)a;/)· \eu•.r in Perth being 1ust two of them. 

The _,foil described 1r as "mail by air for lonely 
cattle musteres" and chat "1t was a thrilling and friendly 
call of the air liner Kyec.:ma. Normally the cattlemen 
waic two or three weeks for mail." Some c.:ditions ran a 
second photograph showing individuals "cagc.:rly 
examining the contents of the mailbag .... Miss Freda 
Treasure, Jack Treasure, .\Ir and \Irs E.E. Treasure, 
Cul\\ raith,Jim Treasure, an<l T. Evans." 

Sadly, the Kyecma, a DC2, crashed later chat year 
Ul ( ktober when it O\'ershot the runway at Essc.:n<lon 
an<l struck Mt Dandenong. . \II four crew an<l fourtec.:n 
passengc.:rs perishc.:d. It was, at the time, che grcatc.:st 
loss of life in a ch•il air disastc.:r in Australia. 
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To111 aJJd ,\la!)' Bmgqyne 

Burgoyne's on Basin Flat hole.ls a somewhat sad 
history. In Nm·ember 1987, Arthur Mcl\fichael, a 
<lescen<lent of the Mc1-1ichael family viste<l the area for 
the last time and recorded his feelings on seeing onct: 
more the remains of the Burgoyne home. 

fr/hat re111ains i.r the shell of a ho11se, ll'hich is 011 

elemted ,P/-Otmd orerloofej11._~ t1 .r111all cmNJ of rich liver land. 
Th(• l'allv• h('re ji11111els do1J111 from the 1101th to the Gap. Tt 
lies be/1J1een what l 1J1011/d ctl111osl com/me as the jmvs of the 
steep.rided, hem•i!;• 1·~~elated hills <f!,mspi1~f!, the Afacalister as ii 
mshes and s111irls into the narrowergorge-like ro1111to• to the 
so11!h. 

Xoll'hm else in the 11all~y did I see hefter p~ysical 
ex·pressio11 of [Jlllhiotic relationship be!J11ee11 11101111tai11s1 the 
1iPer and the flat flood plain as here. It 1J1as so st1iki11g beca1m 
the co11trasts the111seln.r J11ere so dra)IJatic. It is 11 real!Ji hea11ti(11I 
p!t1ce, b111 so very re11Jo/e, and evm loda;• the life of the u'OT!d, 
1m:as11red i11 h11111c111 ter1J1s, goes 1!)' ll'ithoHI to11chi11,g ii. It did 
for 011(y a h1ief sprm al the !11rn of the cenllflJ'· The 
co11slmclio11 of the B11rgqy11e howe must have bent a bt1ck 
hrec1kil~f!, e.verrise. The 111alls, t1110 feet thick, cm b11ilt entirefy 
ef jlat rock J1Jitho11/ tJJ!)' hi11di11g. And there, n•hat is l~Ji ~f 
ii, 11a111elyjoffr 111alls, it sits lodqJ' as t111101111me11! of 111hal 111as 
alle111pted, J11ht1/ s11rreeded, h111 111/Jal failed as al!)' lo11g-len11 
de11elop111e11!. So111e11•here there IJJC1)' lie the body of Alt11J'• 1J1ho 
died in 1909 of tuhermlosis in the total solit11de, peace and 
/rcwq11ilitJ1 of a place that to Ille had 1m ethereal fie/ abo11J ii. 
It was there that ljelt T <~ot closer lo 11nderstandi11g so111ethi11g 
~f the hardships, disappoi11t111ents (/lld jmstc1tio11s of the 
Clan 1\lri\Iichael than any11'here elre in the rall~y. 

Arthur had ben the Director of Australia's Joint 
Intelligc.:nce Organisation an<l passed away just four 
months after writing these thoughts. 
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Buruovne's at Basin Flat 

Mary Margaret McMichael was the oldest 
daughter of James Cunningham and Ilannah 
Mci\Iichael and was born in 1864. She married Tom 
Burgoyne in 1900 but the marriage was not blessed 
\\ith children. Tom and l\Iary took up this site an<l 
worked the land until her death when Tom sold up 
and mm'ed to Tinamba. For many years it was thought 
that Mary was buried here near the home however her 
funeral took place on Christmas Eve in 1909 and Mary 
was interred at the G lenmaggie Cemetery. At the time 
of her death a great gloom passed over the little 
community of Licola as she was renowned for her 
unselfishness, genial and sprightly disposition and she 
was loYe<l by all who knew her. Tom was born at 
Ballarat in 1856, the son of Thomas and Mary Ann 
Burgoyne. He died at Sale in 1940. 

Exrracts from ,\,lacalisler Landscapes antl J·ro111 

Clen11Jt{{~ie lo Gle11caim have been used in th.is article. 
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38th Annual Get-Together McCormack Park, Merriiig 

The 38'h Mountain Cattlemcn's Get together was 
held at McCormack Park, Merrijig.Sha<le was scarce, 
the summer sun beat down relentlessly with no river 
or running creek in sightbut none of this \vithered the 
spirits am.I enthusiasmof those dedicated cattlemen 
and women an<l supportiYe visitors whom attended. 
Catdemen from near and far gathered swapping 
expc:rtise, talents and call tales. 

The heritage theme was a resounding success, 
with the three roomed heritage tent pr0\1ng to be very 
popular. lt ga,·e those who ventured in a ll'i11dow hack 
in li111e. Demonstrations of carding and wool spinning, 
the 'wash house' (complete witl1 copper and wringer 
washing machine), the Wonnangatta Sadclle, (on loan 
from the Mansfield J lisrorical Sodety), displays of 
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photographs of the early days and outside was J\fulga 
Bill's lawn mower - not sure if the Lovicks ha,·e a 
patent on it. The Heritage parade was a feast for tl1e 

eyes and the in1aginations '' -it11 children riding in sa<llile 
bags, a very tame bull being ridden by a \voman in 
period cosrume nursing a baby (doll) and even a \Yell 
decked out stage coach. The hysterical spectacle of 
Mulga Bill's Bicycle Race would have given Mulga a 
challenge,as for the trusty steedsbeing ri<lden, well, 
Mulga may well havl.'. avoided embarrassment if hi.'. 
had been riding one of those new - fangled 
contraptions. A \'ery skilled Kelpic also showed his 
prowess at herding <lucks. 

'D1e regular horse e'rents of rela), open, sprint, 
pack horse races; tl1e Cattlemen's Cup and of course 
the whip cracking and the e\ er popular <log high 
jwnpwerl.'. as eventful and exciting as always. TheDon 
Kneebone heritage award, bush laureate an<l the 
minstrel award proved once again that words <lo makl.'. 
a difference. 

The Gct-Togetl1er is always an experience to be 
had and savoured, once you've been to one, it's near 
on impossible nor to go to the next. 
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.McCORMACK PARK 

CAMPDRAFT • RODEO 
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Results for 2012 were -

Junior Whipcracking JO yrs and under 

1'1 Kate Faithfull 

2nd Jade Clark 

3•d Sarah Faithfull 

Juvenile Whipcracking 

1'1 Emi East 

2nd Jacquiline Davies 

3rd Paige Williams 

Ladies Wltipcracking 

l" Diana Hurley 

2nd Emma Higgins 

3'J EmiEast 

Open Whipcracking 

I'' Diana Hurley 

2nd Paige Williams 

3rJ Andrea Cook 

Dog High Jump 

I" "George" and Hugh Mawhinney 

2mi "Barkley" and Shonnie Malfroy 

Open Bushman's Challenge 

!'1 John Conroy and Ben Kneebone 

2nd Reiley Murtagh and Todd 

3rd Ducky and Hugh 

Ladies Bushman 's Challenge 

I" Tania and Lauren Seymour 

2nd Jacqueline Davies and Emi East 

3rd Diana Hurley and Kathy Gabriel 

Ladies Haystacking 

I ' 1 Zan and Kass 

Men's Haystacki11g 

I '1 John Conroy and Jake Lowe 

Open Tug-0-War 

1'1 Raw Meat 

Ladies Tug-0-War 

1'1 A&A's 

Walking Race 

I '1 Ross Hodgkin on "Hooker'' 

2"d Don Evendon on "Belgo Boy" 

3rd Darren Williams on "Indi" 

41h Ethan Ryan on "Apache'' 
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MerriiiU 
2012 

Photographs of the Get-Together courtesy of Frances Westbury with feature photographs by 
James Vereker © (www.horsepltotograpltics.com.au) 
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Relay Race 

I' Team Tulia 
2rx1 Forge Family 
3rd The "A" Team 

Open Race 

I ~ Tom King on "Sunny" 
2nd B.J. Britton on "Amaroo" 
)rd Kate Lovick on "Kip" 

41h Ross Hodgkin on "Tom" 
Sprint Race 

1 ·1 Jo Stevens on "Doolan Gem" 
2"d Tina Eason on " Irish Affection" 
)rd Jessica Eason on "Bell" 

Rescue Race 

I" Jo Stevens and Tom King 
Double Trouble 

I ' Teagan 
2nd Sophie Clark 

Mulga Bill Bitycfe Race 

I ' Nathan Johnson 
2nd John Gramltck 
3rd Joe Bolton 

Frank Ryan Memorial Australian Packhorse 

Champions/zip 
Open 

J<l Graham Forge with "Morrie" and "Sebastian'' 
211J David Olsson 
3rd Mitchell Ward 

4d' Darren Wiiiiams with "Indi" and "Middy" 
ladies 

I~ Ellen Forge with "Darby" and "Big Fella" 
2nd Anne-Maree Forge with "Merrie" and "Red" 

3ru Sharlee Connley with "Cody" and ''Charlie" 
Junior 

Kerrie Anne Forge\\ ith "Darby" and "Red" 
2nd Tahnee Olsson 
)rd Sophie Clark with "Vick" and "Cougar" 
4lh Jade Clark with "Rossco "and "Spirit" 
Mazda J1111ior Cattleme11 '.5 Cup 

I ~ Ross Welhesley on "Maz" 
211

d Lachic Culcain on "Ironbark" 
yc1 Jye Hodgkin on "Tom" 

4d• Sophie Clark on "Musical Bree" 
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Mazda Mountain Cattlemen ~ Cup 

l"' Chris Connley on ''Seaspray" 

2"d Anthony Gi lbert on "Trouble" 

Jrd Brett Lancaster on "Fatty" 

4th Jess Marchinton on "Tonka" 

Photographic Competiton 

l '1 Laura Savige : 
Rider and Packhorse 

2°d Deb McCormack : 

Cattle coming down in the snow 
3rd Howard James 

Stod.J'Grd Creek 
Don Kneebone Heritage Award 

!Howard James 

Laurence Webb Junior Award 

Kate Crombie 

Peter McCormack Bush Laureate 

Nerallie Teese 

Jack Treasure Award 
Nerallie Teese 

Bill Hicks Bush Minstrel Award 

Col Millican 

Jim Commins Oration Award 

Sally Commins 

GTGRafjle 

1'1 MCAY Branded Bar Top donated by the 

cattlemen won by Penny Wallace 

2n<l Weekend Trail Ride for two people 

donated by McCormack Mountain 

Val ley Trail Rides won by Bayden and 

Jackson Hill 

3n1 Two nights accomodation in cattleman's 

hut incl. half day ride donated by 

Packers High Country I lorse Riding won 

by John Wright 

4th MCAY number plate 075MCA donated 

by the MCAV won by Matt V 

5th Two nights accomodation (inc. spa) for 

two people donated by the Golden Age 

Hotel, Omeo won by L. Pettigrew 
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Pregnancy Testing 
• Artificial Insemination 

•Synchronised Al progran1s 

Faithfull's Herd Improvement 

" BUS-TE 

Contact Tim Faithful! 
Phone: 5157 1811 

Mob. 0427 591 384 

: LOGGING 
Heyfield 

fhe Johnsto,,...clan 
roud sJpportersJJ 
of the MCAV :'.JI 

Voice <?(the ,\fountains No. 36 ( 1013) 

PLASMACUT METAL ART 

Call Phil or Meryl on 

0411126592 
plasmacut@hotmail.com 
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Omeo Rural & Hardware Supplies Pty Ltd 

CRT LOCAL BLOKE 

THRIFTY LINK HARDWARE, TIMBER AND PLUMBING 

SERVICING THE HIGH COUNTRY FOR 25 YEARS 

Mono solar pumps 
Plastek Poly Tanks 
Sheds of any size 

Wide range of farm merchandise 

Tony, Leonie, Damian, Katrina, Jenny and Jackie 
DAY AVENUE, OMEO PHONE 03 51591271 
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Congratulations to the 
organising committee 

from the 

2011 Get-Together 

being awarded the 
Community Event 

Award at the Australia 
Day Award in 2012. 

Job well done. 

HURLEY LOGGING 

David Hurley 

133 High Plains Road, Darga 

0428 513 902 

SALE SHEET METAL 

Johnathon Rowley 

352 Raglan Street, Sale 

(03) 5144 7890 

GLENMAGGIE QUARRIES 

John Ferguson 

(03) 5148 2140 

0428 514 228 
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Australia ,.J......,"'''llJay 

rr .. :. 1 1 

Mountain Cattlemen's Get Tog 
Hinnomunjie 2011 

B1 Omtoshlre Lions Oub 

011 bthalf of: 

East Glppsland Shi re Coun~il 
... 26/1/201 2 

HYDRAULIC & PNUEMATIC 

Dennis Curley 

Morwell 

0427 554 347 

ELITE EQUINE 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

Anna Smith, Traralgon 

0457 581 016 

H&H CONTRACTING 

Stratford 

contact Helen Hall on 

0427 456 183 
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the 
Mountain Cattlemen's Association of Victoria held on 
Friday 21 September 2012 at Akoonah Park, Berwick 

commencing at 11.34am. 

1. :Present 
Mark Coleman; Chris Commins, Chris Cooper; 
Wendy JubbStoney; Graeme Stoney; David 
Hurley; Charlie Lovick, Kellie Lovick, Tania 
Coleman; Danny Cook; Glenn Chalwell; Ben 
Treasure. Brian Higgins; Christa Treasure; Ray 
Anderson; Rhonda Treasure; John Cook; Danny 
Cook, Bruce McCormack; Neville Wright; 
Rosemary and Graham Osborne, Mary Treasure, 
Ray Boys, Mathew Jameson, Roger Hollis, Paul 
Davenport, Emma Commins, Sarah Commins, 
Michelle Kirk andGeorgie Connan. 

2. Apologies 
Anne Faitbfull; Richard Faithfull; Bruce Commins, 
Kathy Junor, Simon Turner, Ken Heywood; 
P.Commins; Rose and Tim Faithful!; Philip Davis 
MP, Ray Thomas, Diana Cameron; Froggy and 
Rita McMahon; Susan Noble; Anthony Higgins; 
Peter Monds; Elizabeth Jackson, Ross and 
Magda Brown; Pat Coleman; Stephen and Mel 
Kerr; Buff Rogers; Janine Cooper; Joe Connley; 
Andrew Kee, Fiona Treasure, B. Treasure, Pat 
Woolmer; Frances Westbury; Bill Gear; David 
Evans, Scott Jennison; Sarah Jennison, Bryan 
Bassett; Leonie Phelan; Andrew Jackson; Jane 
Tait, Cath Noble, K. Goldsworthy, David Evans, 
Harry Ryder, J. Hicks. 

3. Confirmation of Official Proxies 
Ross and Magda Brown nominated Brian Higgins 
as their official proxy. 
Rose and Diana Hurley nominated David Hurley 
as their official proxy. 
Simon Turner and Harry Ryder nominated Mark 
Coleman as their official proxy. 
Chris Commins, Richard Faithfull , Bruce Commins 
and Joe Connley nominated Graeme Stoney as 
their official proxy. 
Buff Rogers nominated Chris Cooper as his 
official proxy. 
Bruce Treasure nominated Christa Treasure as his 
official proxy. 
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4. Confirmation of Minutes 
It was agreed that the minutes as circulated 

of the Annual General Meeting dated 24th 
September 20 I 1 held at Akoonah Park, Berwick are 
a true and correct record of proceedings. 
Chris Cooper I Graeme Stoney Carried 

5. Business arising from the Minuties 
Debbie Squires honorarium to recognise 

work on Voice ot the Mountains will be actioned in 
Central Council meeting. 

6. Reports 
President's Report 
Mark Coleman then presented his annual 

report. 

First of all I must thank my wife Tania and 
children Molly, Bonnie and Jack, for their support. 
I apologize for time that I have not been able to 
spend with them over the last two years. 

I believe the role of President is to work for 
everyone in the organization and not just for some. 
I have measured my decisions over the last two 
years on what is best for the Mountain Cattlemen's 
Association and for the betterment of land 
management as a whole.I have never been one to 
entertain egos or personal interests in carrying out 
the role and ifl have offended anybody in carrying 
out this task all I ask is please have a look at the big 
picture. At the end of the day,wbatis done and 
achieved is more importan t than what is said. 

The annual Get-Together was a great success 
with thanks to the Mansfield branch for putting on 
a fantast ic display. Scott Jenison and his crew 
behind tbe scenes also make these events a great 
success. Dave and Leonie for another well run bar, 
Jane for the outstanding results acheived in the 
marketing tent and Wendy with a great job on the 
heritage activities and displays. The main heritage 
parade was certainly one of the bighlights ;the 
fantastic media exposure, support from a dozen 
politicians and the VFF president and 
representatives all combined to round out the event. 
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On a political front. this year was quieter but 
it must be noted. still very active behind the scenes. 
Back in the autumn the grazing issue was voted on 
in Federal Parliament with a tally of71 against and 
70 for. missing out by one vote. The positive in this 
is that our cause 1s on the national radar and ifthere 
is a change of government federally we could 
definitely see some change for the better. 

We have four members nominated for life 
membership through Central Council this year- Buff 
Rogers. Rita and Froggy McMahon and John Cook. 
These four people arc great examples of the no bull 
dust approach of getting in and getting the job done. 
Congratulations to each of them. 

Life memher John '"Cookie·· Cook with immediate past 
President Mark "'Nook .. Coleman and his wife Tania at 

the 2012 Get-Toge/her 

Just recently, in manning the stall at the 
Melbourne 4x4 show it was confirmed to me, that 
the MCAV is very well respected as an organization 
and is on the right track in the public eye. With tens 
of thousands of people attending the 4x4 show 
many acknowledge our major contribution to 
keeping the bush open and managed well for all 
users.This shO\\< for us has grown from strength to 
strength. It 1s a great public relations exercise for 
the MCAV and an avenue to promote our cause as 
well as the up and coming Get Together with 4.000 
flyers handed out and just shy of I 0,000 yellow 
Mountain Cattlemen's stickers many that were seen 
to go straight onto vehicles in the car park! 

The Future: The book is well underway and a 
pilot has been started for the documentary. Both do 
not come cheap although they will be invaluable as 
a resource for the next generation. 

The number of young people attending our 
Get-Togethers has grown and this can only be seen 
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as a positive. The emails and calls that come in from 
complete strangers with useful information has been 
a fantastic help to the cause. One in particular made 
me aware of the 'Wildlands project' in the USA. 
also kno,vn as the 'The Wild Country Project' in 
Australia. The ideology of this agreement is 
frightening to anyone who lives in rural Australia. 
This information gives you an indication of what 
we as an organizationare fighting against 

Jn closing I must acknowledge and thank the 
work that Anne Faithfull has put in as Treasurer 
and also on the constitution and Georgie for coming 
in and picking up the secretary position, she has 
been a breath of fresh air to the organization. My 
heartfelt gratitude must go out to Graeme Stoney 
for his support. guidance and constant motivation 
to keep moving forward. Others that I'd like to thank 
are Neville Wright. Susan and Cath Noble, Simon 
Turner. Chris Cooper and Chris Commins for being 
a great sounding board on numerous issues. 
Thanks also to all the Central Council members for 
workmg together and still being able to have a beer 
together at the end of the day. and to all their 
families. that support them and put up with 
everythmg that goes with the job. Lastly to Brian 
Higgins for the I OOs of man hours that go into the 
bar tops every year. 

Financial Report 
The financial report for the year ending 30th June 
2012 as tabled. 
John Cook I Duvid Hurley Carried 

Marketing Report 
Mark Coleman presented Jane Tait's annual report 
as tabled. 

7. Election of Office Bearers 
All office bearers \acated their positions and the 
chair was occupied by Graeme Stoney. With the 
decision to act under the new constitution. the 
roles of Secretary. Executive Officer. Treasurer 
and Merchandising arc now appointed rather 
than elected. This will be discussed further in 
Central Council. 

President 
Charlie Lovick was nominated by Chris Commins 
Graeme Stoney and accepted the nomination. 
There being no further nominations Charlie Lovick 
was declared elected to the position of President. 
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